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fiambhali, Shri Ishaque 
Sea, Dr Ranen 
Sequelra Shri Erasmo d«
Shastn, Shrx Ramavatar 
Sher Sm gi, Prof.
Singh, Shri D N.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER The re
sult o f the division is A jes— 183, Noes 
38

The m otion was adopted

SHRI DINEN BflATlACH ARYYA 
As a mark o f protest, we walk out 
from the House

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA As a max k 
o f  protest, we withdraw from the 
House
Shrx Indrajit Gupta, Shri Dinen Bhat- 
tacharyya and som e other hon M em

ber? then left the House

14 30 hrs

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE
THE MINISTER OP WORKS AND 

HOUSING AImD PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K  RAGHU RAM- 
AIAH) Mr Deputy-Speaker a few 
days ago I mentioned about the pos
sibility of a sitting on the 6th, when 
we vi ere disussmg the question of fin
ding time tor discussion on sugar cane 
puce, and I said that if we were to sit 
on the 6th we shall try to do govern
ment work and complete the discussion 
left over but that there will be no non- 
official work I fctand here to confirm 
that we do sit on Friday the 6th and 
that there will be no non-official busi
ness that day and that we will do gov
ernment work and if the discussion on 
that resolution is not over, complete 
the discussion also

14 82 hrs

ARREST OF MEMBERS
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I have to 

Inform the House that the Speaker has 
r e c e iv e  the following tw o telegrams 
dated the 3rd February, 1976 from the

Additional Inspector General and Com
missioner o f Police, "Madras'—

(1) “Thiru P  A Sarrunathan, 
M P , son o f Thiru Arumuga 
Mudaliar Coimbatore District, 
was arrested in front o f Anna 
Samadhi Kamaraj Salai Mad
ras, by sub-Inspectpr of Police 
PerUjmanathur Police Station 
Coimbatore District, at 1100 
hours today 3-2-1076 and deten
tion order issued toy the Col
lector of Coimbatore m  CMP 
No 10/76 dated 1-2-76 was 
served on him The detenu 
is being taken under escort to 
Coimbatore by Sub-Inspector 
o f Police for being lodged in 
Central Prison, Coimbatore

(2) "I  have the honour to inform 
you that I have found it my 
duty that in excercise Of pow
ers conferred under Section 
32/C read with Section 31A(2) 
o f MISA, 1971, that Shn Mur- 
a soli Maran M P  be detamed. 
Shn Murasoll Maran, M P 
was accordingly served with 
detention order at 1400 hours 
on 3-2-1976 and lodged in  
Central Prison Madras at 
14 45 hours 0»i 3-2-1976 ”

14 35 hrs
HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE (EXTEN

SION OF DURATION) BILL 
THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTIC* 

AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI H. 
R  GOKHALE) Mr Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir I beg to move

That the Bill to provide for the 
extension of the duration o f the pret 
sent House of the People be taken 
into consideration**
After the General Elections held 

1971, the first meeting of the existing 
House of the People was held on 19tb 
March, 1971 Therefore, according to 
clause 2 o f article 83 of the Constitl^r 
tion, the duration o f the House of the 
People will expire on 18th March, 1976. 
In the normal course ofi things, a «e*»» 
rai eletion would have been necessary 
for the purpose, of constituting a Utm -



[Shri **. ft. Gokljal«3 
House pf the People before the afore
said date.

Ohder the proviso to clause 2 of 
cnrticle 83, the duration o f the House 
of '4he People may, while a Proclama
tion o f  emergency is in operation, be 
extended by Parliament by law for a 
period not exceeding one year at a 
time and not exceeding in any case 
beyond a peried o f six months after 
the Proclamation has ceased to operate.

As the House is aware, the country 
*ms been passing through a critical 
period. The Proclamation of Emer
gency issued on the 3rd December,
1971 on account of external aggression 
and the Proclamation of Emergency 
issued on 25th June 1975 on account 
o f  internal disturbance are both in 
(Operation. The country was faced with 
a grave crisis at the time of the Pro
clamation of Emergency in 1975. The 
determined measures that have since 
been  taken by the government under 
tbe leadership of our Prime Minister 
have taken people out of despondency 

restored confidence among them.
The 20 point programme announced by 
the Prime Minister is being implemen
ted vigorously and this and the other 
economic measures taken by the Gov
ernment have led to marked improve
ment in the economic situation of the 
country. Law and order situation has 
also improved. There is also consider
able improvement in discipline in all 
spheres of national life. We cannot 
yet afford to relax in our efforts. The 
gains achieved by the natioa have to 
be consolidated and preserved. For 
thip purpose, it is necessary to avail 
o f the powers under the proviso to 
article 83(2) o f the Constitution and 
extend the life of the present House 
o f  the People by one year, so that all
round stability and continued progress 
is ensured. This is what the Bill seeks 
to do.

I commend the Bill for the conside
ration of the (House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved.
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“That the Bill to provide for th*
extension of the duration of the fpft*
sent House of the people, be take?}
into consideration.”

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE. 
(Burdwan) : Sir, this is another glar- 
ing instance of misuse of constitutional 
provisions and is nothing but an out
rage on the Constitution and also on  
the people of the country. The state* 
ment of objects and reasons is nothiag 
but a joke. The real purpose of the 
statement of objects and reasons is to 
indicate the sope and necessity o f a 
Bill. But what has happened here is, 
the necessity itself is given as the rea
son for the necessity of the BilL In 
his speech, the minister has relied upon 
the so-called proclamations of emer
gency, which we say are nothing but 
hoax and trumped up. The Constitu
tion no doubt provides for extension 
of the term of the Lok Sabha, but this- 
should be treated as an exceptional 
provision, like the emergency provi
sions of the Constitution. But this 
Government has made the emergency 
provisions in the Constitution the nor
mal provisions for the governance o f 
the country. This Government cannot 
function under the ordinary laws o f 
the land. The Constitution which is 
the organic law of the people, which 
the people o f this country have given 
unto themselves, is now being treated 
as a mere plaything .by the ruling 
party. I am sure the framers of the 
Constitution had never dreamt that 
there could be such abuses of the Con
stitution itself. The emergency pro
visions which shoud be taken recourse 
to only in exceptional circumstances 
are now being used for their political 
ends.

When this clause in the draft cons
titution was being discussed in the 
Constituent Assembly, Dr. Ambedkar 
moved an amendment to clause 68(2), 
which corresponds to the present arti
cle 83(2}. In the draft Constitution, 
it was left to the President to extant 
the term o f the House. It was sub*~ 
tituted by “Parliament by law” . But 
even then Dr. Ambedkar said, this was
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rftttbidg but «tf ifevaftkftt o f  the ordinary 
•OtoStttuttottal fWOvlfcionB, which means 
thte should ‘be taken recourse to only 
Ia exceptional and extraordinary cir
cumstances. By this Bill, what Dr. 
Ambedkar had apprehended has actu
ally happened, namely, there is an in
vasion of the constitutional provisions 
of this country. At the same time, the 
riffttts of the common people o f the 
cOuntTy are being invaded by a power 
.hungry executive and a power-hungry 
ruling party. Their hunger for power 
is installable and its latest manifesta
tions are this Sill and what was done 
recently in Tamil Nadu, with the con
sequences which you have just now 
reported to the House.

It is clear to the people that the 
whole object of this Bill is nothing but 
to  bars perpetuate the status quo be
cause it suits their political interests. 
Having muffled the voice of the people, 
having taken away their right o f  per
sonal liberty, having banned all meet
ings and processions, having gagged 
the press, freedom of expression and 
speech, having kept Members of Parlia
ment m detention for an indefinite 
duration without telling them the cha
rges they are supposedly guilty oi hav
ing taken away, with the active sup
port, I shudder to think of Mr. Gokhale 
also, all the people’s fundamental 
rights, what the ruling party wants is 
to continue with a rubber-stamp Par
liament to suit its own political ends. 
It is the tragedy of this country, I say, 
that this is all sought to be done in the 
name of the people of this country, 
when the people are the real targets 
of this attack.. I submit that this 
B ill is an obnoxious attempt and a 
crude attempt to justify a 
non-fact, I call it a non-fact because 
it is the so-called emergency Just now 
the hon. Minister said that everything 
is peaceful in the country, there is no 
trouble, law and order is restored, pro
duction has increased and the sense 
o f  despondency has gone away from 
the minds o f the people. But you do 
not want to face the people This is 
the situation in this country.

The people have been made ineffec

tive in the nfemct o f  maintaining 'demo
cracy, and this Government has shown, 
complete antipatby towards all sections 
o f the people which do not belong to 
their hue, or is not their ally, who do 
not listen to their voice. They do not 
want to listen to either constructive 
criticism or practical suggestions and 
they do not wish to enter into a dia
logue with the people o f this country. 
That is why I say that this Bill is not 
a bona fide measure and is not in the 
public interest. Will this Government 
continue to deny and deprive a large 
number of people o f their fundamental 
and basic rights?

They say that the people are with 
them, they say that the people are not 
with the opposition parties; they say 
that the vast multitude of people in 
this country are behind one individual 
who is the leader of the political party 
which is in power. By mere propa
ganda they want to create an impres
sion that they alone represent the pub
lic views and public sentiments. But 
how do they ascertain the views of the 
people in this country? What is the 
mandate o f the people? The mandate 
given to this House is going to expire 
shortly. How do the people express 
their views when all meetings have 
been .banned all meetings except their 
own? The other day I told this House-*- 
how meetings in West Bengal, called 
by the leftist parties have been banned 
one after another, since the proclama
tion o f the emergency. Even a condo
lence meeting called in the memory of 
Mr. Chou En-lai, the Chinese Prime 
Minister, was stopped by issuing an 
order under the Defence o f India rules. 
We wanted to take out a procession, a 
silent procession, m memory of those 
persons who have beeti killed in Chas- 
nala. That was not permitted and that 
was stopped. Then how do the people 
express their views’  You have ban
ned all meetings, you have banned all 
the discussions, you have banned alf 
processions and you have banned all 
publications. You have imposed ruth
lessly the censorship regulations and 
yet you say the people are supposedly 
With yott.
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what the people really think About you 
and what the people really want. Now 
they want to seek to project that the 
people are with them by officially spon
sored demonstrations. Official agencies, 
like the DTC buses in Delhi, are sham
elessly used, you organise the people, 
you create a hullabaloo and then you 
say that the people are with you. The 
mass media are shamelessly used for 
your own purposes. But you do not 
want to And out what the people think 
about you. The public or the people 
have not been given the right to ex
press their views freely and fairly by 
means of an election, through the bal
lot paper.

Have the people o f this country been 
given the right of recall? They have 
no right to recall their representatives, 
even if they have proved unworthy of 
their trust. How do the electorate con
trol their representatives? They have 
chosen us as representatives for a term 
of five years and we are now trying to 
extend it without consulting them. Sup
pose the 20-point programme requires 
the continuation of this House* why do 
you not approach the people and ascer
tain their views?

I say that though this is being done 
in the name of exercising constitutional 
power, this is committing rape on the 
constitution by flagrant and motivated 
abuse, reducing the constitutional 
scheme of this country to a mere moc
kery. Abuses we have seen. Article 
392 of the Constitution has become 
very handy for the ruling party and 
article 356 of the Constitution is used 
to achieve party ends.

The other day the Tamil Nadu was 
brought under President’s rule under 
article 356. We feel that if the DMK 
Ministry did not justify the faith re
posed in them by the people of the 
State, then the people of the State 
should have been given an opportunity 
within a few weeks to express their 
views, and if they wanted, they could 
have thrown out the Ministry and the 
party into the dust bin of history. Why

Coats* fa#|ejwwae at 
stage and get a convenient ad
a convenient time from the Governor 
and impose President’s rule under art**
cle 356?

The DMK was the party with which 
the ruling party co-operated openly 
only five years ago, in 1971. You gave 
up the right to contest even «  single 
Assembly seat. You were so much en
amoured of them because that suited 
your political purpose and you wanted 
some candidates to be returned to Par
liament from Tamil Nadu. Now you 
do not want them because you have 
got the emergency and the Constitu
tion is being abused and misused foe 
your party purposes. Under the garb 
of emergency you can do anything 
in this country. This is what is hap
pening.

I am not holding any brief for the 
DMK Ministry as such, but see the way 
this Government behaves and misuses 
the constitutional provisions. You en
gineered the charges to be made against 
the Ministry and then you assume the 
role of prosecutor and then Judge. On 
these charges framed by yourself, you 
issue the order of President’s rule. 
This is the way the people’s verdict is 
being respected by this Government.

The Tamil Nadu people have voted 
them to power for five years with the 
greatest majority known there. You 
cannot wait for another six or ten 
weeks for the purpose of giving them 
an opportunity for giving their views 
again,

The Governors in this country, I am 
very sorry to say, are behaving as 
clerks, and they are defiling the Con
stitution by their abject surrender to 
the vested interests which are mono
polising the Centre.

Even before the so-called emergency 
in June, 1875, do we not know how 
many by-elections have been kept pen-, 
ding. For what reasons? Why wa& 
not the Parliamentary by-election from 
Trivandrum held? Why was it cancel
led at the last moment? Why are so 
many seats kept vacant in Bihar, Wtfst
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gftt throughout the country? No 
MO^^nation has been given. It is be- 
eauw it does not suit them, because 
they found that the wind was not in 
their favour. What with Jabalpur and 
other places, they felt that they could 
not face the people.

I charge that this Bill has been con
ceived by this Government, by the rul
ing party, as a means to avoid facing 
the people because they want to run 
away from the people. It is a product 
of nervousness and cowardice, and that 
is why it is being given as a lollypop 
to their party MPs., along with the 
bonanza of a tax-free allowance, so 
that they would keep quite. They be
lieve that they have never had it so 
good in the country in the past, and 
they want to perpetuate their hege
mony by rampant abuse o f the Consti
tution. One should have thought that 
it was wholly immaterial whether, “A” 
or “B” remained in Parliament or not 
We do not believe in, nor do we 
preach the indispensability ol any 
body o f persons or individuals.

They think they are indispensable; 
they think their indispensability is be
cause of the indispensability o f their 
leader and that is why they want to 
perpetuate themselves as the only 
arbiters of the fate of the people of 
this country. But they forget thereby 
they are expressing lack of confidence 
in themselves

Today the stark reality is that they 
want the people to remain enslaved 
with no manner ot freedom, whatso
ever. They want a committed and in
effective judickry and they want a 
majority in Parliament consisting of 
their yes-men with their conscience 
mortgaged and tongue-tied.

The attitude of this Ruling Party is 
that the people are no longer the mas
ters but they are the masters of the 
people. It is no longer a democracy 
of the people by the people or for the 
people. This democracy in spite of 
the people, because that only suits 
them. That is why they do not care to 
Seek the verdict o f the people. What

justification they have to continue this 
Parliament without placing their bal
ance-sheet before the people of this 
country and getting their sanction for 
their continuance?

This duplicate emergency is being 
utilised as a ruse to continue in power. 
On 3rd December, 1971, an emergency 
was declared when there were really 
some dangers to the security of the 
country by foreign aggression. But 
our Jawans won a great victory with
in 13 days and Bangla Desh was libe
rated. Everybody hailed that. We 
applauded the victory of the Jawans 
although the credit was sought to be 
arrogated by one single individual for 
that great victory. Even after that, 
when the country had been threatened 
with foreign aggression and even the 
external aggression was continuing, 
elections were held in so many States, 
including the border State o f West 
Bengal, which was of course nothing 
but a farce, as we saw there the fine 
though sickening example of rigging 
and manipulation. But even then you 
did not take recourse to the emergency 
for the purpose of avoiding the people 
of this country

What is the justification for not hold
ing the elections now’  They say with 
the implementation of the 1975 procla
mation of emergency, now it is milk 
and honey that is flowing in this coun
try Everybody is going to the office 
in time. Trains are running on time. 
Every body wants that trains should 
run in time. Everybody wants 
that people should work in the 
offices. Therefore, so long as trains 
are running m time, there should 
be no elections; so long as ofllce- 
goers report to the office at 10 O’clock, 
there should be no elections’ Accord
ing to them the emergency must con
tinue. If trains are to run on time, 
emergency must continue. If the coun* 
try is peaceful, if they are achieving 
what they wanted by this emergency, 
if there is no internal disturbance 
which was sought to be the justification 
for issuing the second proclamation ol 
emergency, then how can you utilise 
this emergency for the purpose of not 
facing the people of this country?
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During the last 26 years of our Re
public, we have had to live with emer
gency for more than ten years. Like 
poverty, emergency is supposed to re
main for ever with the people of this 
:Country_ Under the Congress Rule, 
emergency provisions have come to be 
regarded as part of normal state of 
.affairs in this country, giving rise to 
what Mr. Setalvad described as "Con
stituti.onal dictatorship." 

Mr. Gajendragadkar has said: 

"The continuous use of such unfet
tered powers (it happened in 1965-
66) may ultimately pose a serious 
threat to the basic values on which 
the democratic way of life in this 
country is founded." 

What he had said has proved to be 
true within a decade from when he 
said that. 34 eminent· persons in this 
country like Chief Justice Mahaja:1, 
Chief Justice S. R. Das, Chief Justice 
Sinha,-they are noi belonging to any 
political party or the Opposition Party 
for that matter said on 27th February 
1966 as follows: 

"A grave emergency lasting over 
three years ;:-.nd ,·ssulting in the 
·exercise of art:i'.TarJ ;: Jwers by the 
Executive for �Th a long period has 
not been known in a democratic 
country." 

.'lut v.:e had another ten years since 
then. 

15.00 hrs. 

The situation is this. They are now 
tTying to write a new definition of 
democracy under the leadership of cne 
individual because they have equated 
an individual with the country and the 
country with an individual. Now, 
democracy is of 'X', for 'X' -1nd by 
"X'. 

We oppose this Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, four 
"hours were allotted for this Bill. We 
took up this Bill at 2.40 P.M. If you 
add four hours to that, we should con-

elude by 6.40 P.M. Let us fix up the 
time when the Minister shonld reply. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Are \Ve sitting 
beyond 6 O'clock? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I, js ap to 
you. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The Min
ist-er can reply tomorrow. 

AN HON. MEMBER: We do r,ot want 
to sit beyond 6 O'clock. 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I sug
gest that the Minister may be called 
at 5.30 P.M. There are other stages 
of the Bill also, the clause-by-rlause 
consideration of the Bill and the third 
reading. 

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: This 
is an important Bill. 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: The 
Business Advisory Committee has aE·Jt
ted four hours. This will give you 
three hours for the first- stage. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If that is 
agreed, the Minister will be called at 
5.30 P.l\lI. 

Shri Dinesh Chandra Goswi'>mi. 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS
WAMI (Gauhati): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, in politics we are accustomed to 
see stTange spectacles. Today. we have 
seen another such strange spectacle 
when the party on this side of the 
House which will have no difficulty in 
winning the elections at 1bi!" time cf 

the year is asking for postcJonement 
of the elections for one year ..... . 

SHRII\IIATI T. LAKSH;J/IIKAN-
THAMMA (Khamman): How do you 
know? 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS
W AMI: .. and Members on the 
other side of the House who by and 
large have no chance of coming !Jack 
or gaining the confidence of the people 
at this time of the year are asking for 

7 
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3wtidii& elections and iim am «ppos- 
Jttg this BUI. I  know, if the Prim* 
Minister would have called for elec
tions in due time* Mr. Somnath Chat- 
terjee would have been the first per
son to oppose it on the ground that we 
are trying to reap political advantage 
■of emergency and, if we would have 
won the elections, he would have said 
that the elections  were  rigged and 
manipulated.

This has been  their  argument all 
throughout and, today, I would  very 
humbly appeal to my hon. friends of 
the opposition who feel that the con
tinuance of this House beyond 18th 
March will be illegal or unconstitu
tional to act according  to their con
science and resign membership so thnt 
to the country at  large they (.an say 
that they not only advocate that one 
should follow conscience but act accord
ing to it.

Then, my hon. friends opposite have 
said that we have taken some extra 
allowance.  I would like to know from 
my hon friends of the Opposition, in
cluding Mrs. Lakshmikanthamma, whe
ther they have not taken this extra 
allowance or not.  Ii they have drawn 
it. have they got a right to oppose it? 
(Interruptions) It is not your money; 
it is not my money.

AN HON MEMBER: It is jn a bed 
taste.

SHRI  DINESH  CHANDRA  GOS- 
WAMIr'It is not  a  question of bad 
taste.  When you say that the  con
science demands something, you should 
follow it not only by making speeches 
but by your actions too  I hope, my 
hon. friends of the opposition who say 
that this House has no right to stay be
yond 18th March will follow the dic
tates of conscience and act accordingly.

Again, my hon. friends of the oppo
sition are asking: Have you taken the 
opinion of the people?  If my  hon. 
friends on the opposite have not been 
able to realise the opinion of the peo
ple today which is prevalent in  the

country, I would say, they do not have 
the* eyes and the ears.  Not oejy the 
entice situation today in the country 
justifies Emergency but even  in  the 
panchayat elections  in  Gujarat and 
other elections, it has been clearly and 
conclusively  proved  that the people 
have supported Emergency.  1 do not 
think w« should go back to discuss it 
because this House has debated it a 
number of times and this House, by 
an overwhelming majority has given 
its credence to the  Proclamation  of 
Emergency.

My hon. friend, Shri Somnath Chat
terjee. like a devil quoting scriptures, 
talked about Constitution and demo
cracy.  May I remind him, if anybody 
really put the Constitution into 1 dust
bin, it was his CPI(M) party d'jring 
the Marxist regime in West Bengal.

<15.05 hrs.

[Shri Ishaque Sambhau in the Chair.]

Sir, if self-interest had dictated it 
or if a self-interest would have been 
the guiding force in giving our own 
preferences to this Bill today, 1 my> 
self would have voted against this Bill; 
bccause today, it I go to the polls. I 
have no doubt that, personally speak
ing, myself and, may be with an ex
ception or two here and there, almost 
all Members of the House on this side 
would come back; and I have nc doubt 
that all the Members of the oth*r side, 
barring a few exceptions, of the House 
who are opposing this resolution would 
have been thrown out by the people. 
But there are moments, when in the 
interest of a national cause we should 
subject our self-interest to il—and we 
should not forget that that is exactly 
what we did four years back when 
this Party, in spffe of the fact* that it 
had another year's lease, did not  for 
a moment hesitate or our leader did 
not for a moment hesitate to dissolve 
this Parliament and seek the mandate 
of the people.  The leader of the coun
try, our Prime Minister, has at least 
shown one thing to this world.  She 
has shown that she |s capable of taking 
risks and. in moments when the inter
ests of the Party and the interest of
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the country  are at  conflict, slut has 
always Chosen to accept such a decision 
as would be in the interest of  this 
country.

We have seen this  in  the case of 
Kashmir, for example.  We nave seen 
that when our Party was in power and 
when our Party was asked to go out 
of power because it  was our opinion 
that the solution of the problem was 
to hand over power to Sheikh Abdullah 
and  without  hesitation  we aid it. 
Therefore, to say that we have brought 
this Bill only for the sake of personal 
interest and also for political aims is 
not only a completely misleading pro- 
position but, I think, it is almost ignor
ing the facts of life as they exist today.

It is not that trains are running on 
-time or that the offices are working 
properly that is the gain of emergency 
The gain of emergency is that a sense 
of discipline has come into this coun
try today and nobody can ignore it 
the gain of emergency is that the pro
ductive and distributive forces of this 
country are working at  much better 
capacity.

(Interruptions)

Nobody can deny that a sense of dis
cipline is coming into this country and 
nobody can deny that the eftort of the 
Opposition to frustrate or to lead to 
the collapse of the distributive machi
nery and the productive machinery was 
itself frustrated  I know your anger 
because if the  benefits  that we are 
reaping today of emergency continue 
for long, obviously the people of India 
will realise that what you were doing 
in this Country so long is something 
nobody can « ’P'-1" \ ir 1 the continu
ance of emergency will only ccnfirm 
that fact.  You know in your heart of 
hearts that the people today *ave fully 
realised that the type of politics  you 
are running here—which most of the 
extreme Rightist and Leftist Parties 
are running—is not for the good of the 
country and that is why today, in spite

(Atfw. of Qmttiton) Jf

of the fact   t certain essential
basic right*  of  individuals «f< thlff 
country have been curtailed—nobody 
denies it and I do not deny that  the 
proclamation of emergency has taken 
away certain rights of the individuals— 
yet, the common man has not protest
ed. Why have  they  not protested? 
Please try to search your own hearts 
and you will find the answer  They 
have  not  protested  because, at no 
point of time have you been interested 
in giving the individuals or the com
mon man of this country an oppor
tunity by creating a situation in which 
they can exercise these rights.

You are talking about the fundamen
tal right of speech  How many peo
ple of this country can exercise that 
right?  You  are talking  about  the 
right to go to courts how many peo
ple of this country can go to courts to 
exercise this right. You are all along 
pursuing such a policy of negalivism 
that you don’t allow this country  to 
create an atmosphere where the com
mon man can  feel  that these rights 
exist for him. Even when these rights 
are curtailed, the common man  has 
found that an atmosphere has come in 
which he can express himself  much 
better than in the atmosphere which 
was prevailing before Emergency.  To
day if we go for elections, there is no 
doubt that we will come back to power. 
But what will happen is that there is 
the risk of losing the gains of Emer
gency.  We want to consolidate  the 
gain's of Emergency.  What is  more 
important than elections at the  pre
sent moment is that the economic pro
grammes, which the  Prime Minister 
has given to this country, must  be 
implementecl  and  translated  into 
action  I know that Government, by 
pbstponing the elections for one year, 
has taken a risk, in the sense that, if 
we go to the people without translat
ing  the  economic  programmes into 
action, the people will undoubtedly say 
that all this was done in order to pro
tect our interests. Government has 
taken this risk the Prime Minister has 
taken this risk,  because she has felt 
that, instead of going for elections and 
trying to come back to power, whit
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is  Important is to  tfivw a new orlenta- 
ffiyv our way of life and to bring 
a  new economic order, to this country. 
Emergency has created such conditions 
In this country, and that Is why we 
have asked for postponement of the 
elections. I have no doubt that, the 
choice of the people to the auestion 
whether they would like to have elec
tions and along with that take the risk 
o f losing the entire gains of Emergency 
or to postpone the elections by a year 
and create an atmosphere whereby we 
could have a new economic order, is 
for the latter, and there are visible 
expressions of it That is why, even 
though I know; full well that, if I go 
for elections now, I would be returned, 
I support this measure because this 
measure is for the benefit of this coun
try. That is why, I support this Bill 
and I have no doubt that the whole 
House will support this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. H. N.
Mukerjee.

SHRI JNDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
When such an important Bill which 
relates to the extension of the life of 
this House is being discussed, should 
not the Leader of the House be pre
sent?

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH- The 
Leader of the House will be present 
whenever her presence is required

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: This is 
not an ordinary Bill.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: She
will be present whenever her presence 
is required She cannot sit here all the 
24 hours. Also both the Houses are 
sitting.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: But that 
House is not discussing this BilJ. Be 
serious. Show some dignity and res
pect to this House.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
North-East): I am very glad, Mr. Chair
man, that Shri Indrajit Gupta has rais
ed this point about the habit of Gov
ernment—which has been growing for

quite some time now—o f ignoring the 
House o f the People and of not offer
ing to it the respect that it commands 
because the Ministers are responsible 
to this House. And with all respect 
to the other House, I would say 
that the Members of this House are 
hurt; I have no doubt, irrespective of 
party affiliations* Members of the 
House of the people are hurt when, on 
pointing out that neither the Leader 
of the House nor the eminent Cabinet 
Ministers responsible to this House are 
sufficiently respectful, we are told that 
they have business to do in the other 
House and business elsewhere also, 
perhaps, in this very building where 
Ministers are meeting hordes of sup
plicants and collecting testimonials 
about their popularity. It is more 
than usually depressing On a day 
when, a little while earlier, so many 
of us who wish to be with Government 
in this hour of trial for the country, 
we had to go out ot the House in order 
to register our utter dissatisfaction 
with the way in which Government is 
proceeding, I certainly expected the 
Law Minister to make a speech before 
the House which would have been 
conveyed to the country. There is no 
ban, I suppose, on reporting this Or, 
is it there? Our speeches would never 
get known as far as the people are 
concerned, but the Ministers’ pro
nouncements would be conveyed over 
the radio and television and every 
other electronic device. He did not 
choose to take the House and the coun
try into confidence. He should know 
that this House represents the country, 
and if he wishes to say something to 
the country, he should say it in the 
House. He did not choose to make 
anything but a dull re-reading of the 
Statement of Objects and Reason? 
which we have had for the last couple 
of days or so, quoting the Article in 
the Constitution which was relevant 
and telling us, well, we are extending 
the life of the House of the People. 
Does not Government have the ccm- 
monsense to understand that the peo
ple of the country would like to know 
more precisely and substantially 
the reasons why the tenure of those 
whom they had elected to be Members
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of the Lok Sabha is to be extended. 

.Sir, you, I or anyboay on that side 
might be personally a little plea,ed 
that we are now exempted from the 
·trouble and anxiety of fighting an elec
-tion, but it is neither here nor there. 
Whatever the personal predilections of 
.X, Y or Z, this country has t'O bke a 
principled judgement on thi;; kind of 

·issue, and even if we are not· unwilling 
to understand some of the arguments 

.at the back of your mind, Government 
does not have the guts to come forward 
and tell the people all about it Why 
is it that Government does not say 
.that these are the exa_ct reasons why 
they wish the life of Lok Sabha to be 
prolonged. On the face of it, exten
sion cf the tenure of Parliament is an 
extraordinary proposition. You are 
invoking an extraordinary power in
vested in you by the Constitution. 
Normally, nobody would like the idea 
that the :life of the House of the Peo
ple, which is an elective House-this 
is the reason why they are proud of 
Jt�should be extended. If it is extend
.ed, some very special reasons have to 
be given, there is no doubt about it. 
Long time ago, Charles the First, who 
had many reasons to be dissatisfied 
with his Parliament said: The Parlia
ments are of the nature ,Jf cats; they 
grow accursed with age; Parliament 
which lasts too long ' is a catty cus
tomer. Normally, the Parliament 

-should not run longer than the i:enure 
·for which it was elect�. There might 
be reasons, extraordinary reasons, 
which might be here for Lhe moment, 
which would justify the proposition, 
but why on earth does Government 

imagine that they are under no obliga
tion to take the people info confidence 
and tell them authoritatively the rea..: 
sons why they wish a certain course 
of action to be taken. 

I do not agree with the point of view 
basically on which rny friend. 
Shri Chatterjee based his arguments, 
because I believe that the crisis which 
led to the Emergency being declared 
last year, is not yet over. Whether we 
like it or not, there was a crisis and 
I am sure, my friend Shri Chatterjee 
has realir.ed by this time that being 

dragooned into a bad company, they 
burnt their fingers and now they are, 
trying to nurse the injury to their fin
gers and do not' quite know wi:1at to do· 
with their political activities. It is a 
fact that last year, a situatior: had 
developed about' whic;h some of us 
might not ha\·e had a compreht.::nsion· 
for very understandable reasou5. but 
a crisis did develop last year. which 
required promulgation of an Emer� 
gency. But when an Eme:·gency is 
proclaimed, certain steps are also call
ed for and we are ready and \\'liling 
to conceive that the E'mergenr::; which 
had to be declr1red last year i,. yet 
not over, ancl. therefore, we have al
ready agreed to the extensi-Jn c,: the 
period of Emergency, but we wa.:1t to 
be satisfied by Government en this 
score that Emergency notwith=-tand 
the elections should not be held n; this 
particular time; if the elections were 
held we were ready to take pan with 
what:ever rl'�uit�. we would ha\'e left 
it to our people. but for some rea:sons, 
elections cannot be held; I c,rn under
stand it, but Government c:loes no" say 
that; Government in repeate,: pro
nouncement made it clear tha', 1hc fact 
of the Emergency being there is nc bar 
to the holding of elections. Tha1 is a 
perfectly warrantable proceediw•. ln 
that case, how is it that this Bill 
comes before us? It can o'1L· rome 
and we can justify it: only on the hypo
thesis that Government says th:c.t we 
have to have "omething lik� an yea:
whieh is tb period of time fo1 which 
the life of Lok S;1bha is t-o be ex1ended, 
to go ahead really and truly witl1 those 
plans for national reconstruct.ion wnkh 
have to be accomplished if our !Jeo
ple's objectives are to be r2aliseJ. If 
the Government: could tell us that the 
20-point programme or whate:ve·;- you 
have, has got to be implemented ;;eri-. 
ously and earnestly and for that pur
pose 'we ar going in for this kirc of 
programme'. I can understand it. But 
the government says nothing c,f !hat 
sort because, it cannot say anythin;; of 
that sort. 

Postponement of the elections, there, 
fore, as I said, can be justified by the 
need to concentrate nation:.il energies 
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tm  waving the probigm# which consti
tuted the crisis which has led to the 
emergency. This is the basic point of 
vie^t >v)iich has not been expounded 
by the Minister and I do not know— 
perhaps, only one oar two Cabinet 
Ministers ar© here ev«« to listen to 
what is being said in the Lo'c Sabha 
on a matter of this description.

Now, the implementation of the Gov
ernment's own programme, the 20-point 
programme and the task of fighting the 
reactionary forces seriously has to go 
on an<; the government has to come 
forwa t <-) to tell us how they are curb
ing th« bureaucracy which is playing 
such nn ugly role today. The bureau
cracy stands in the way of actual 
implementation. essentially, of the 
20-point programme of the Prime Min
ister vhich is being bellowed to the 
skies imd when the results are infinite* 
simal. And. today, the bonus given 
to the < apitalusts and the bonus taken 
away +rom the workers was sympto
matic of what the Government has 
alwsy-. been trying to do. As I speak 
here. I got the information that in the 
ChindiA ara coal mines, 1000 workers 
were jrrested on account of a dispute 
over the management’s unilateral 
changing of the shift system. Is this 
the v v  of winning over the working 
class’  My friend Shri Chandrajit 
Yada\ is here or perhaps like 
Shri Paghunatha Reddy he would fling 
bark it us charges of populism and 
econor ism* They are becoming ex
perts MUT

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It is not
under ni -n. It is under Mr. Pant.

SHRI II N MUKERJEE: After all, 
they shaie the same baby. They have 
to be at' 'werable to the people Any
how, in the coal-mines, one thousand 
workers were arrested on account of a 
dispute over the shift system and the 
management is having its own way. 
Thousands of peaceful hunger-strikers 
cm the bonus issue have been arrested 
in various States and in Bhilai we find 
that the District Collector has started 
proceedings under DIR against the 
Press which had printed a simple an

nouncement Where the hunger strike 
on the issue of bonus has been adver
tised.

There are so many other instances 
to which I will not make any reference 
because, after all it is quite unneces
sary, which shows how we find that 
in the implementation of what is the 
programme, nothing actually is being 
done. What exactly is therefor; th» 
Government's answer <o the people? 
How exactly are the Government going 
to justify the House of the People and 
itself before the people? How are we, 
as representatives of the people, going 
to explain the position to our own con
stituents when they twist us for hav
ing added another year to our innings 
in Parliament? What do we tell them? 
We must be in a position to say that 
the Government is seriously trying to 
pursue this programme of activity, but, 
we hear, on the contrary, only a re
ference to the ‘illustrious leadership c f  
the Prime Minister’ ‘We do not mind 
the ‘illustrious leadership* I perso
nally do not grudge nor my Party cer
tainly do grudge the Prime Minister 
the historic role which she has hap
pened to achieve in our country But,
I am sometimes a little sick about this 
repeated adulation in a manner which- 
goes against the grain of democratic 
decency And I recall what happened 
in the 5th Century B.C. in Athena 
which was run by direct democracy 
where there was a very important per
son called Aristides who had got the- 
reputation of being the ‘Justice Man 
in Greece’ and he was described by 
everybody at every time ns ‘Aristides 
the Just' and this ultimately annoyed 
the citizens of Athens to such an ex
tent that by exercising their ri^ht of 
what they called, egjracis-n, sent that 
very good man into exile because they 
got fed no with this reocan^l descrip
tion of the man as ‘Aristides! the Just’.
I do not grudse. my Party certainly 
do not grudge the Prime Minister the 
position she has won. We act on prin* 
ciples and we render the assistance 
that we do only because we consider 
that at this point of time, she has come 

, forward to fight the menace of neo- 
fascism. We do not mind at all the*

MW (SAKA) House of the People
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tributes that are paid to her, but a 
little too much of this adulation, a lit
tle too much of apologetic explana
tions to her  allergy  to  Parliarne.it 
which has infected her Cabinet col
leagues, it makes us feel apprehensive 
that perhaps,  things  are not being 
done as they ought to be  If on the 
Bonus issue Government could take 
the stand as they did, I find and  my 
party have discovered from the debate 
that it is difficult to reconcile the posi
tion  But position nab to be reconcil
ed in the uiterest of the people because 
tht- danger is still there, the dangers 
which call for the emergency have still 
to be fought efficiently and for that 
reason if you want extension of the 
life of the House of the People after 
aU it is a flea-bite  It is a drop in 
the ocean, to speak, so far as time is 
concerned  Our people have inherited 
the idea of acquiescence m maintain
ing the status quo The heavens would 
not fan  But we have to justify  our
selves to the people, tell them speci
fically and earnestly that we a»e go
ing to do these things objectively  If 
you do not, then we shall become the 
but of ridicule and that wouid be bad 
that would detract from the ejflcien̂y
oi  struggle against neo-fascism,  the 
struggle for the achievement of peo
pled objective  Therefore, I would say 
that it is a great pity that Government 
dees not come forward beforp the peo
ple with explanation of its intentions 
whirh would make sense and which 
would indicate at the same time also 
that always steps were goinz to  be 
taken in order to put our people on a 
different level of living m the dangers 
which confront our country till to-day, 
those dangers have got to be fought 
ou< efficiently
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Tfjfnr far St «?nr ?rnsr m after  ?rt 

3w?rr aprr *3; ? 3 irsft tft % *rp sre*r 

®̂TT g sflr Tff TT  cfeTT *T?ST g 

*wfrfo  3r?t «r?rr $ f«r tt* &ra to 

foaft wi *rw  *rft *?rmr 'srrfrrr 

«r>r «m »rtpr ̂ r  fa- trw r̂?=r 

era % *rw spnr *pt «rr qtf *pt sr̂ m 

*FT $ <£& ?TC? *T 3T{Tf Tr* <F̂ I

*w ̂rr ŝr q'TO'for̂r ̂fr ?Tcr *r?%

(, ?ft it «F̂rr w?rr ? fr «tr *rr?r

!ft «TTT *f>>  f=?̂T̂ % f*»r

ft%«rlifp5T5rarvhr̂ r ̂ Rfrrr apt 

T̂ »r?r apt 5rT=r  i <rr̂r p̂

f̂t̂rr %  f̂tarr vtTfrsr ̂  ,ft 

flfft ̂r?!% gt TTpmr firarrer %

r̂r? *r r srnrr T’?cPl̂ r̂ ?r̂t 

t«nf, ?r> ftBT «n«T f?r̂n̂ *<r f̂r nw 

bt?t  fair srtr ̂  jp'r  3?r ?ft i 

WRr,  wmr irk  *rr • f,  ttt  ttY 

(«ft wr:»  <m »rr ?*rrt 

mu i i
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W ’̂fft ̂ TT  ̂ ff̂TT ̂f«FRr 5(W Wf

m̂r f  vt VPtrm  ̂<m&m

vk % fsm $wpr i   ̂̂  fm #

*arar̂t|fTr̂r*Frw%̂ Rrsft if#

n̂r <rfw«ro  f ̂   |r ̂

m?" «rt arcrr  I i %̂r $ns it 

«rm ?>rV | trlr  f*w ̂  ̂ fv

?rw ̂   apmfi Ht i  ^

ftrtr I *rtr  *T«T  aifFt ?FTfm% 

qrnr nrfsrfrrr 11 sc -Nr «rî «tw far 
srrqr tT̂r r̂r~r % ^ %ir q̂rtf%

sf̂T'TT $ qr?r »w  *rnr

«p> ar̂Tcr  11 *rnr Ĵt #5 sft i€ 

t̂ srar ̂r i ir?raT % >mr   ̂*tit 
f̂rer ̂rfk̂ ̂ f  icst  wra-

t i ; rf<3t? ̂  w  

% ^ Pr«r?̂ >̂w *«nfpiT % # <pt%

■3xJT % 5«r ̂ T7 VT ift 3WT*r % I 
fiTT % fsriT ̂ TT % qTT «TRT ̂#?t f
mr tt% f f̂ f̂Rrr jpr 

?rfr tf;tt f̂fTT trV*- ̂ r sfta c-w 

apt ̂  ?r% r*- ?rsrt fr fsp  *rr<T & 

j& w *i% M'-p’t ,tpt ht?t % arr? 
3»W 5PT %ar?r ̂<T«TT qftrfrrr f f% ̂  

dftz % i try*  f-W  ’SR *FT fa

i i m ir srfr̂rr rr *ptt ?̂ r ̂  t

srtv fl-qr jp'tf T̂?r f wr ̂r ̂  «t?t %

srn? §t ̂ f«r  f̂r   ̂i

*n % ̂r«r % q;«p   ̂% qr̂ ww

% wz trm̂tr * «ptc

5UTT *TFf =,T?r % st*  ^  f,

tft *r?  'T-T % nftfTT*1 ̂  ''STTT | I
spflfa 7-5TOT ap't %\ vfamx % fv 

5 «TR % WR  «TT«PPr 'mwowr

*n- % i#tr »rw% ̂  % Pp *m̂r ̂t?
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m r | *flr *r$r  f*r $ i fsftfl- 
w$ »

^ ̂  w  | % ** <m qirsfoft 

%,  w  ̂ rnr if

wnrs  r̂ fw  *i*Nrr,

 ̂  ft 3rr̂t, ̂ r sffi- Jjfrct *frc

% 11 4  ?nm «trt ffc Star wft

•wrfjeRr «flr  *fr srer̂ ̂ qr srRrt

I w *  $ i smr *rrsr srcft ft

| eft SR% T̂5T f*BT 2Tf 

*t «r?  11  ̂  9Tcr *  ̂  *rr̂rr

I « opt ̂ r ̂ t  ¥t m m  tcV % 

eft Hf m S*T  WT*T | fa *W  sra 

Jjfrct  *rt  smrrr  T̂rr  *m  i  1961; 

H  "TT f*RTT fSTT, ̂TCT ’fW’T WTT ̂9T 

qwr «TT I Tux 1971 # ̂ TT £HT  *fft

ê pjsr T̂  r̂nrr, ?ft *fr ?rm 
itsf «rr  4 s*wrerr % fa srr*  *ft

?rm *r tp V̂jrtt vt «nft

!T̂t $ I f*» SPTT ^  ̂ ̂  STTTPT 

^PTTt.atw r̂̂ r | iS f̂asrFT %«t

%*WfaT  |, eft 5TTT  ̂  ̂ *«%

|  jjst it %̂ ntrfw q̂t | i %Rft  4 

Tfsrr f far ̂ r ̂ nr % %\j  %*r % jrwt

ir ̂ wfacr 11  %st t*  mm %
eft %*r %  f̂ 3TT̂ *$  & qv  ft

5tt%  f *rk <s*f ftar  ?ar*  ft

n̂% | i   ̂ 5pr % Iwot *ft 

| i r̂ âr ¥f Jffrct vt ̂ rnr

% 'aîTT ft 3fT̂lT, iftX ̂  f>

sfTit-̂rT, *rf wcrt fsr̂ r ̂zr % ̂  t »

q?TT Vlf STcTTT  ̂ | I

tnrt-ir*fV jjsrera- %  spr fapp 

fw  w  | i ^̂ mcT  ̂*fc?r *< t, 

mar-̂ r Jr T  ̂ft % tfh: «̂ ra4fM)> 

%  f ̂  I  aifT 5JWT aw

Tr*rr ? tmf̂ V q<refoft ift  ̂  «ft, 

vVn f̂r vTthwr %ft w  Tft «rr  i  ?fr 
2860 L.SU-4.
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'W wr 5® ft̂  gtj ̂ 3rw it ̂ mr ft 

a w  I  m * ̂  it ̂  ?n£  *prtt 

t 9 WfT 1W  WR aft*  ffffat 

3̂ 'Trcr |, ?ft  Jtrr Hrff̂ 1

r̂?T?r  ̂ f<£ «nft ?rt *if̂ r

ift  jt? t 1 3w ipnm $ ̂rm ̂ t 
 ̂ 5̂ T ?̂T 3fft qf?r?T vtf SRfTT 

q f̂«rr ?ft iwr n? r̂arrr *Ffr % sn 

w  ’

sr̂sTT?T?r <w ¥t *m if ar  3n

«frr *rcpmf*r it m*r  to t =®n̂ 1 
ftsgercNT,  jt#  srrfe frm f̂ r |tf- 

f̂fr «p>  ̂ t̂jjt 5frf̂ % 1 If r̂rw 
ĉT̂TT̂fwr«r»iT wb® &r % 
ait, farcrit WTTW ?r f̂t qt, JPRT «FT 

T̂f̂ rr ?t  ̂   ^tvit  ̂  tt ft,

t̂ <̂TT3T 5>,  ffrfftft arRT Pft 
fitiTT  ®f̂V I,  art  ̂r«r̂  wt  ̂   «rs# 

t ?

nFPfta wn wm n̂ar « 

WTTar ift  'TswV I ’

sfto ?K ft<f   ̂   ̂ t̂ %

snq «rt  11 wiw % #T?r «rt#

3TT% t  l !&[  9PCT5T  5t f**TT

?n% ̂ ttw wt 11 sptt sprtf  wrr

?ft tit  5TRT ̂fnar 9RT*TT I 

*PTC  W*J?fT?PT vV JCT?f *fTOt t»

ih  wjmwr  wtT  w »   ̂ %%
f̂aRR *FT 3ft pm r  t, OTTC 

fvr?reRt  ̂  vm  fi?  sm  ?*r
?ft  ̂ V't ^

ft m€t | 1 jpr ̂rt»r *ptt 
t *ft xf  i  w  s?wt ?nft Tf?n 

=®nT̂r? vit $«t't %  ^

| ?  f#t W  *pt ifr, art <yrnr  r̂s%
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[  Sfto Vfc

*njfn<Erpr % t^ tt *rrffc3t i 
f  mmerr g f r  «nrtwnfV | fa  W* 
<5^  «irwr S*r Tt
*RTTT |, î TTT Tt fTO  t, 2CHpft
tittw  w  srrSmi i *rot ?ft faff 
t |  ^  f a  ?rt w r  ^ fr W - I ^  

« r r e  f a r  ^ t t t  srr f r  eft f a T
2 $ STHf TTST* Tt W
sr?t f, *r g w t ^rr^^lr
s p  f«nrs 3n̂ »rr i

3T5T ^ r  *r unprrtFT *rnt *flr 
«rwit tt?T srat Tt Ttr% tt spft |, 
fc»r i t  *n* <nf?rit Tt *ns t^ tt ^rf^
fa  *w *r *ftsttoh ^ r, ?etst *ft*r u w
q»T*T «§V̂» SfT̂ , ^ef <TT W , '̂RRt
?r 3tr $n *t tt*t i wymfiKi ot % 
p̂rre ttt% it ipr Tt# forer tot 

^  srrcft |  i

«ft wftr *jw  : (̂ faro fswft)
JflfrT f r o  T T  t f t f a f a , e r P T T T  ^ T R  
T T T  f s H T  '3ft5PTT I

S fto  * f c  f a g  :  V tf\ 5T8TH *T5ft %  
ŜTPT TT®TT t̂fisnr fr  ^  |tt 

% T̂TW T73T £*ft, <ft t  fwr^T TT 
5JHT I

*tft a ftr ipp* • «r? fr?m *r t t  t ,
^  'RT*T f̂TT̂  5T*% % fcpt̂ sfTTgf I

at* she Rr̂  . *tst lr %
q?n ^  t^ t-tst % sfort Tt ya: 

T f  I  t f l r  q T S T T  m  T f  |  I ^  %%?3T 
?t 5Brrwt ^  *ft fr̂ t
fa%*rr i snqrV^r Ttf ^trrtt ^  $ 1

<tt, ft̂ rr ?r <rr \ ^s^^pr^ft’T^ft 
f, irnr tft srnt f  i

*ito ifc f«% : wq- ftwft % ^rrc
’STS $RT, «ft STT'TTT ^WTT | t

gfit*T irrnfrr *$m »r
TIWI lift  («ft «fto «fto tftf) :

fjq% WFI Tt sftr̂ TT *TR% | tfk  
% ^R r ^  3TRT TT% I  | f3RT «n€f 

% t  y w  ^ T T  w r  3R ^?r# '3?TTT 
<TT^g K  w ^ i f l  ^TTt HtT-̂ PRT ?t
v r fm  % ^tt ^rrf̂ r i \  w& fwnpr, 
\  âr «Tt TTSS s  ^ V t i t r  *t
t555TtT WTT ^t fT3^r I

*to w t fir^ t  T-tr t t  m i*  ^rr 
flrrjRTT $ i («rw m ) *5% ttS^t t t  
T tf ftrjRT ?mt rftrr | i (««wqm) 

tw h  +  w l^fr ?t % ^r *?t 
^t «rm T#r «ft, «flr 'SRft ^
^  Trifcr % fjrr^rr f  \ t  Tt «nr
fsF3T fr  F*r 5praT TT afR: r̂ TT writ f  
? f t T  %  H t » f t  ^  T ®  % 5 R f t  ^ t ^ r a - 

t | T  « ft  \ ^  T ^ r  f r  'srt 5rr?r ? r n r
TT<TT ^TT +IM Ĥ ?V
itft TT ?TT% ?flT >5W T 5TT*T ^T 
ĴT?5»ft Tt ?TPT TT^T sfftr 5ft«ft Tt

ssrraT̂ t tt w r  f̂tÊ rr ?n|t qft t  i
TfT fT  t  f̂r TTT TT 7 f f , 2f? Ĵ RT 

11  t  jt? g,®HT ^ tt £ fr  s*r % t o
TT T^T m  fe^RT^fTr | tftT
tt <̂t jfftfr tft tt frd«r 1 w  11 
^  TTff?r ^  fatfr ?frf?r tt ftr^r 
fĴ t frm  11 %fT?T TT§¥ ?t SSTT% 3nffw?r 
% Tn% Tt ®t^ ferr ’cffr r̂?r*rRft %
ttc^ Tt qT^ f w  \ tt^Nt %
W* ^spt ^  s«rr ^«r T#t 1 1 ^  T % r
Tt W t STRft t, W  % Tf8w TT
$wr*r ?tot t  ? ( t m n j  i
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«rr!t*r spt writ, eft $ trw

“WWfW  |  Iffaw  % VTRy %

%5P?Tf if *?t  WFT

sflr)  ^ ?ft sptfar wtw

twf (wfWTPl)

«ft W*fcr *TR& (tot) : *WT StaST 

ŵtorow % wpt it t?t  ̂wnr Sf 

aW  WlcT  % fa4Rff jf W5?ft

**

srto ̂  . faRŝr ws?ft ti 20

w w   S  !rt  wnr t ? 

ĝw  wfr yrfow 11 (wrwwiw) ?rfaw
T̂f WRT  | fa 3 3?T ST* T̂cff OT 

«TT,  aft l̂f* 5T>T ̂  T|  ̂I 

(wpwrw\  SFJWWiT *&53TCfT̂ 3TT̂

t, *rtr w$ | yrwragrKW wrr srrfa,

5Tt WnitT ̂ T!T*T *FT T$ | I

t *eFrr ft sp̂rr ̂t̂ctt g fa f % 

 ̂  st̂st fa% |,  «ft  *faa%  3W 

T̂ sm. ? I  STIR ST̂TT ?r>F W % 
wnw-ro w?r <*rsr srr?r %• wt? *$t I, 
tft far gr̂TT srt  wtfa sw ?t 

fffirrrn;  f̂nrr w ti   ̂ =?rc*i7 

*LWTT?T 5t T̂fTTar  ^ft t  ̂fat 

**f Wfar fTWT % fair ĴTTW surf qf̂f 

**FW T̂fT-ft | ?  TOR ST̂Sim 

‘wto; wt$ 9s# ̂ fnRt ̂*ttw

WWf 5Tft *»TWT ff̂cfr t ?

*w wr?fr m  m& % 1

«ft  wfojufw*  4**̂   (f̂ t- 

■nŝnrer) : swrfo tr̂rpr, t  few 

*pt̂t tot $ 1 # sfr® ^r ̂ ff 

*5t s?r arrar  g?fa: «f*?r g fa $*rrt 

frfr t  cTTsra'  tsr ̂r *rrsr «ft

fir<gMW f i « i w sfrit

 ̂twit wit wft | 1

ŝrar ?w wNft  ̂ m; 

ftfrr ?rwr?r *r̂f | 1

sfYo sft   ̂ «fT

*THU' T̂rfT I 1   ̂ sft *T>3% ?r 
| fa vT>F ?WT *T T̂-̂TPT 'TRT ̂TTT

?t stp? «reT% «pt ̂ rr  | 1 wt 
t̂  Hm*r  ̂  |ff  xr 

1914—1918?r*rT 1939—1945 % 

%  sfhrflr  «Ftf  ŝ?tr  JT̂t 

|5ht ?fk  ĥtet fwmrpr m̂RT5R«Jfr 

apnr T̂̂t T̂r ?  ĵt JT̂t, 'tifa Sr 

1892, 1918, 1923 «ftT 1939  ̂

*tt 5R, qifiwriig «pt s*w ararnT 

mj l sflr  1939  «FT  ?nr

srctot «rar ŝr fa  WfNr

fa«%  «nff «ft m

f<TJKTR *T  5JIT?t  *ITq»W T Hff  |

fa  ̂   *̂r  fa?r  qfTfed?wlf n 

spT*nr *ft *r| i 

imi % Vff «Ft 'PRTfW
®r t’sr fen m i  arRft ̂r jt̂t 

 ̂   ̂ | wr

•K  «ft fa W  WT «r

sfhc fa?r st̂ tt  £?r ̂?t fwfl1

% «fnnr qr ̂ pt forr «rr i wfâsrsr 

5HF  I ?Ff W   ̂9WWT  i

’Wfrrsf fa=ft sr̂ K #rr ^w   ̂  t r

*ft Hti? wtw wârl  ̂ mrt T̂o

spts  ̂¥T 5̂fr?r fatrr |i f

W*FR if 18 ?rf 1 94f> TJTtfJp̂’tc

<q#wpsft ̂  3ft  =&« ̂t« ̂ %«Pfrwt

^̂ f̂ PTT ’siT̂m g I

f̂rr wt :

“.  ..a Parliament elected under 
the stress of a grave emergency. In
fluenced by the effect of that emer
gency, sufficient to cause a proclama
tion or even a suspension of the Con
stitution, would not be reflecting the 
normal sentiment of the people/’
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“I think it must be realised that 
war is  noC the only cause of cir
cumstance  which  leads to tbe un
hinging so to say, of the minds of 
the people from their normal moor
ings  There are many other circum
stances many incidents, which  are 
not actually wars, but which  may 
caujse  similar  unbalancing of the 
mind of the people”

*rw sfcrgm ^*5^1   ̂ 0̂. 

fasifsr *r  *p> stjt ferr »ptt ft sra 

*r srnr ̂rnr  arm  | ?  sraw

irsft 3ft ?t srfa-

t *r  f̂t̂'HT  *fr f*r ?*rrt g*rar 
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x\ ff, fipj ̂fT% *P?T «TT far *TOT 

?wt % srnr  ?r smr

3RFfT SPR  5Ft g-̂ RT %

rftf^ r̂ f̂qtr t̂^ t̂ SRfat

SFTfft «T3 *ft I ff SfNR*TT ?TT̂ST % f=T#̂T

n̂f *tt srtr »£ft *ft*rHrm 

tr *ft fa «tpt spt sfon«T  t fwr  ^

*n?r t̂ wsT'i *t<t *̂r  wt* *i  «rf
tot *tn *rr?j5 -r̂t ̂ r

SfvjTT  sfa: *PTT Sfr̂ I

f fats* p̂tt fa zf 
?nnr  ̂fc«r% ?rfr

| tfk ̂ rff̂  *ft ?>tt srasr 

srft I I trrr̂ft  3FT 3Tt  |̂T

I |  ̂  ̂ ̂ fr>

fh  ?tf̂r  w   ftt <tt

vft spTqft 33 cw  ̂ qrn ipit | 1
lifter fare <r  ̂# q£t tftftn?r *Ht-

«1̂T HTt feq |rr f̂fr ^ giT 

STC t 3*ft T̂ig ̂ <*>!%*£  *ft ST«fr

Pptf  |T? 5̂ $ » ff̂jpft  sftr

ST&mftwt % mq $fr *.$ ẑ~iz

*wwi  sRfhnr #  <j»& q?r

fiwn.fi f » *ft *RT?nr *wr 
wpt wm  ̂ fa  «fti % W
tryrâh ia mvn km w?r  ̂»feC t

?twrf t u t7

snftsft ^ ptw ̂ gsff % gnrfirtaFTTt
4

#*wr«fri artt *$ri $ 11 fcw 
Ip  mfagwra *Pt «tvh «Pt  artaw

ft?*rr  *PTT  'SW’SRT  %  P̂TT’3?  «ft*T 

f̂RT %  f̂Ttr  p̂ftTT  t̂s  % tT̂T 3f3f

f?nrw fipanr mrr t tĉ rwO 

% ?w t  ̂ *rf |

smr  ?rt 3*r *frr tft f̂ ta fam 1
4 snr ?t »̂fr fa *rarra

«fk  mfuHHPg ?r ŝft ?pwk <̂t ?ftt 

3fT ̂ TT?T W>rTT $ T'fti Trq#ffr 

apt  ̂  w*-% ?r srrn  #r?r f««rt 11 
?r  %aFr  €̂t  r̂tsR̂r  trofH^

t̂ q?TT? ?t t ^N: trir̂ Rt t̂ «nr# 

'srsrrn: sft stV  araim f -1

t t o  ̂  ftF r̂ar ?tt  ̂ h t t c

rT?3fT  ?Pt  WHT'cT  ?f̂t  fT3T  t

?R  cTT  TT«F?€r  T̂Fcr  *T#t  spt  «TT 

T̂̂rff %  fT̂  ^5PT «ft ?Tft

Wt ^ kTT I I

r*T ’tT’ftsa  2 0 3j?ft T̂JT’P’T

^ T̂fT Tt »Tt | I  20 

% 5TTT  Ŝf ?TJTT3r  ̂?R  ̂f(Tt ftr,

wsr  vrvsrh:  cr̂-% vt ?rm M f̂ T 

| 1  s* *Pt  ?rm

 ̂3ft w«Jt ̂  «Pr  ar̂  3̂ r  ?T>r

2r fsR r̂ ?nq  snm  ^ir |  srt-̂t 

v«rnfhnT,  n̂ft̂ p-,  ’pftwf̂f fjpr  n̂t

srftrfrrfesr  3r?râ f,  ir  ?rt<r

 ̂ftnr  ^ |qt sri  wfwr

20 ̂  sprflWR mT f̂Ttr T5HFT SUPTT VT

f̂dTCT art wrsr 3rt |«rr |  ̂to

TO ?W  W  T̂FT

20 $eft p̂t̂ nr ipt WT»I ?pr̂ %
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tftanr » n f ^ i
T®*“tT t  3W tPF

q jra ttt | m  ^  tfrw vdt 
wafr % m*r $  w  f» ^  * t

TOT I  I

♦SHRI E. R. KRISHNAN (Salem): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to express 
my views on the Bill which has been 
introduced lor extending the life of this 
Lok Sabha by one year.

In the General Elections held in 1971 
the people of this country elected all 
of us to constitute this House and take 
over the administration of ihls country 
for a period of five years. Now the 
life of this House is sought to be ex
tended by one year through this Bill. 
While introducing the Bill, the hon. 
Minister advanced the argument i f  
prevailing Emergency in the country. 
After the proclamation of Emergency, 
in all her meetings and conferences 
neld within the country, Prvl also in 
her Press and Television interviews to 
loreign correspondents, the hon Prime 
Minister has been repeatedly emphasis
ing that- national emergency has been 
proclamed to save democracy which 
had been endangered by local militant 
elements I appreciate and welcome 
the Prime Minister's abiding faith in 
democracy. To protect lemocracy the 
Emergency was proclaimed; tc stabi
lise Emergency the Election is being 
postponed and the life of this House is 
being extended. This is the substance 
of this Bill.

Sir, this Bill seeks to reflect the 
views of the Prime Minister that to 
protect democracy the Emergency 
is proclaimed and to stabilise Emer
gency, the life of this House is being 
extended by one year and the General 
Election is also being postponed by 
one year. The hon. Protessci who 
preceded me pointed out that it might 
be further extended by one more year.
I will not refer to the views of the 
people outside this country. If I refer 
to them, the hon. Prime,.Minister may

get annoyed. But 40 crores of people 
within the country feel that the elec- 
tkns to the Parliament vtlll not be 
held hereafter; many think that the 
life of this Parliament will be extend
ed by at least five years. This is the 
general feeling of the people within 
the country. Yet I beUeva and I 
leaiise that the Prime Mioiste’' has 
deep faith in democracy.

To protect democracy the life of this 
Lok Sabha is being exended by one 
year. At the same time, I  would like 
to know how far democracy has 
flourished in Tamil Nadu. All of us 
in this House and all the politicians in 
t>e country knew that the life of the 
lam il Nadu Legislative Assembly 
•would end within six wee&s, that is 
by the second week of March Yet on 
31st January the Tamil Nadu Legisla
tive Assembly was dissolved and the 
President’s rule was imposed At
5.30 p.m . on January 31, the Tamil 
Nadu Government was dismissed. At 
12 in the night the Santries and the 
Security Officers before tha houses of 
Ibe Chief Ministers and other Minis
ters of the State Government were re
moved. The telephone connections of 
the Chief Minister and other Ministers 
were cut. The telephone lines o f the 
M.L.As. were disconnected. The tele
phone connections of the Members of 
Lok Sabha from Tamil Nadu, the 
PM .K M.L.As. and the Dxitri’:: Sec
retaries of D.M.K were out. My tele
phone which used to work upto 9 p.m . 
whj also cut. Nearly 10,0JP persons 
are in prison. Three Members of Par
liament are imprisoned. I do not know 
in which prison they are lodged.

Sir, the faith of D.M.K. movement 
in non-violence can €Usily be compared 
to the faith of Mahatma Gandhi in 
n jn-violence To the extent that 
Mahatma Gandhi had faith in ton- 
violence the D-M.K. movement has 
faith in non-violence to the same ex
tent. For example, in 1902 the C'wv- 
grets Government was there in Tamil 
Nadu and the D.M.K. had SI Members 
ir. the Legislative Assembly. At tb--»t

*TC'he original speech was dellvens'l in Tamil. *
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tirod there was the price-rise agitation 
in Tamil Nadu for about 10 weeks and 
during that period 10,000 D.MJK. work* 
ets went to prison. For about a year 
they were in prison. Arignar Anna, 
the founder o f this movement who at- 
tiarted the attention of all the In 'ian 
people, participated in this movement 
and 1 e was imprisoned in the Vellore 
jail. He came out of the prison in 
1063. The people of Tamil Nadu were 
2n an angry mood. Then the Chinese 
invaded India. In the Vellore Fort 
Maldan lakhs of people ha1 assembled 
and Arignar Anne addressed the meet
ing. He appealed to them not to pet 
arsgry He said- *1 am coming out of 
the prison. I know you will be wild 
that 10,000 people were {n pnson. But 
India is in danger. China has attack
ed India. We have to protect the in
dependence of our country; the Indian 
culture has to be protected. All the 
people of Tamil Nadu and the D M K . 
workers should strengthen the hands of 
Pandit Jawahar Lai Nehru.’ He claim
ed them. Then peace prevailed
16 hrs.

Now, what has happened in four 
days after the dissolution of the Legis
lative Assembly? Many thousands ot 
people are in prison. 100 M L.As. and 
M.L Cs. are in prison. The Raiya 
Sabha Members belonging to D M K . 
are in prison The L ok  Sabha Mem
bers belonging to DM.K. are in prison 
Yet, in Tamil Nadu there is peace and 
there is no agitation. The reason for 
ihis is that we are followers of Arignar 
Anna; we are the followers of the poli
cies of Anna. We are not angry. We 
realise that there should be na destruc
tion of public property because they 
have been built out of the tax money 
collected from the people. That is 
why we are maintaining peace.

On the one side the democracy is 
destroyed and on the other to save and 
orotect democracy the life of this 
House is being extended. One hon 
Member referred to the allegations 
against Tamil Nadu Government and 
the appointment of a judge of the 
Supreme Court to inquire into them. 
We ourselves asked lor  an inquiry. We

do not refute them. If the allegation* 
are proved, we will accept the findings 
of this Inquiry Commission. But the 
question is to what extent the demo
cracy would have been destroyed if  
the Government had waited for two 
months. Could you not have waited 
for two months?

Shii Maran who has been a member 
of this House for 10 years is in prison. 
Shri Chittibabu, a member of this 
House for 10 years is in priscn. 
Shri Saminathan, a Member of this 
Ilnuse for 10 years, has been arrested. 
Sir, you will appreciate that we are 
shfv\Jng extreme patience. It is a fact 
that democracy cannot have twc> defi
nitions. When a mother gives food to 
her children, she will give it equally 
to all the children. That is the mind 
of a mother. I hope that the Prime 
Minister would have the same mother
ly instincts. On the one side the life 
of this House is being extended and 
on the other side the life of the As
sembly had been reduced. I am not 
angry because o f this. I am not say
ing this in anger or in pitched-up emo
tion because a Supreme Court judge 
has been appointed to inquire into the 
allegations against the Tamil Nadu 
Government. But I would like to know 
what kind of judge you are going to 
appt int for inquiring into the allega
tions made here. Sir, it is not in our 
culture to get boiled up in anger. In 
1957 General Elections the DM.K con
test ed for the first time and won 15 
seats. In 1962 Elections the D.M.K. 
won 51 seats and in 1967 the D.M.K. 
got 139 seats In 1971 the D.M.K. won 
183 seats The people of Tamil Nadu 
gave their massive support to the 
D M K  led by Arignar Ann's The 
D M K . Government was a people’s 
Government The people extended full 
support to the D.M K. and it was their 
oider the D.M.K. obeyed. Now it has 
been removed. Is it doing justice to 
den.ocracy, I would like to know To
day I am here and I do not know in 
what prison I will be tomorrow.

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindigul):
II is not the Government formed by 
Anna, but it is the Government formed 
by Karuaanidhi.
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SHRI E. R. KRISHNAN: W e will talk 
It over later.

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: We are
not concerned with Anna; we are con
cerned with Karunanidhi You come 
to Karunanidhi. Do not quote Anna.

SHRI E. R. KRISHNAN; I* has been 
repeatedly stated in this House and 
outside that Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
alone is capable of protecting demo
cracy, But my speech here wil. not 
come1 in the Press. 44 crores of 
Tamil people will not know about this. 
60 crores of our people will not knojw 
about this. I do not know what !s 
this freedom and what is this demo- 
cracy. I humbly submit that the 
D.M.K. Government in Tamil Nadu 
was implementing 100 per cent the 
policies of Arignar Anna. Peace pre
vailed in the State. The Government 
in the State was showing enormous 
patience and had firm faith in non
violence. It is not just that this Gov
ernment should have been dismissed. 
This Government was formea by 
Arignar Anna who could teach demo
cratic tenets to the world, and it was 
implementing his policies.

Sir, many thousands have been ar
rested- I would appeal through you 
to the Government that *.hese cruelties 
should be stopped and peace must be 
restored. As in Bihar, Gujarat, Maha
rashtra or any other State, Tamil Nadu 
will not succumb to violence. Tamil 
Nadu has its own culture. Tamil Nadu 
will perpetuate Arignar Anna’s cultu
ral legacy. Sir, I submit that Tamil 
Nadu should not be harmed and the 
people o f Tamil Nadu should bo given 
protection. Only four days back the 
Prime Minister stated that the people 
of the country would vote for the Con
gress because of its faith in democra
cy. If the people would vote for you, 
if you have faith in democracy, you 
can contest the Elections and win and 
then run this House. If the hon. 
Minister has faith in democracy, he 
would and should withdraw this Bill 
and I hope he will do it because that 
Is the only way to protect and perpe
tuate democracy In this country.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: Mr. Chairman, 
this Bill Is unprecedented and is 
brought under extraordinary circums
tances. Therefore, in order to see the 
justification and the relevance of this 
Bill, we have necessarily to go to the 
justification of the imposition of the 
emergency measures in this country. 
The House has many a time in the 
past debated the propriety c f  emer
gency and its continuance, and the 
House has also approved by an over
whelming majority the justification for 
the emergency.

Now the question is why the exten
sion of the Lok Sabha should be made 
after the expiry of its period. In order 
It) correctly appreciate the point in
volved, we have to see as <0 what were 
the forces that -were operating on the 
eve of the proclamation of emergency.

16.09 hrs.

(.Sh r i V a s a n t  S a t h e  in  the ChairJ

Forces of Fascism, forces of reac
tion, forces of left adventurist parties 
and unprincipled and frustrated poli
ticians suddenly ganged up in order to 
overthrow the parliamentary institu
tions from this country. They were 
aided, abetted and goaded by alien 
elements which were interested in de
stabilising the Government establish
ed by law in this country. Therefore, 
emergency was imposed.

Emergency has brought in its wake 
certain undoubted beneficial fi uits, on 
which we are all agreed. Emergency 
was imposed for a limited purpose< In 
order to maintain the stability of the 
democratic institutions. Now we have 
to see whether those very forces which 
were responsible for the imposition 
of the emergency have ceased to ope
rate in this country. If they have not 
ceased to operate in this country, then 
emergency has to continue.

Those forces are still at work. Their 
followers have gone into hybernation. 
They are stealthily and secretly still 
operating and their bases, their dens, 
are located in Tamil Nadu, in 
Gujarat, and* from there they are
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sending clandestine literature Instigat
ing revolt and rebellion throughout the 
«eunt<y. Hwrefore, their attempts 
luive to be eutbed aBd many so*called 
•talwarts having a long record of past 
eervioe terra to be dfctttaed under 
MISA. If they are to be detained under 
MISA and if their release is not to be 
made in the near future, the question 
Is U the elections should be held 
as stipulated in the Constitution.

Will the opposition not bring this 
criticism that such an election is no
thing but a farce when their leaders 
are behind the bars, when their com
rades are detained under MISA? How 
can it be said that it is fair election?

Therefore, in order to allay their 
criticism, to do justice to them, tt) be 
fair to the opposition, it is î ut neces
sary that the normal period of the 
Lok Sabha should be extended, s-o that 
if they reverse their processes, revise 
their thinking and pursue normal 
course of activities, they will come 
out of jail, MISA will no longer be 
necessary for their detention, and 
when they are free, no longer in jail, 
let there be elections. Let them cri
ticise our actions, our measures, and 
say that we have not functioned pro
perly.

Therefore, whatever may be t»ie rea
sons of the other Members and the 
Government, I personally think that in 
order to ensure free, fair and demo
cratic elections, it is necessary that 
the term of Lok Sabha should be ex
tended so long as they do not' come 
out of jail.

Therefore, I fully support this mea
sure though under painful circums
tances. We are not happy. If they think 
that' we are afraid of the elections, 
they are under an illusion. We are 
not afraid of elections. The country 
is with us, the people are with us.

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA 
(Marmagoa): To me this Bill is no

thing less than the naked exercise of 
unwarranted power camouflaged 
■within a constitutional provision. And

the provision, as we all know, is pnly 
an enabling provision, not more than 
that.

If Prof. Hiren Mukerjee of the CPI 
could not find in the statement of the 
Government before the House any rea
son to justify the extension of the term 
of the Lok Sabha, I do not think we 
need go any further than that. No 
reason exists at a ll This Bill is 
a demonstration of how interested 
this Government has become con
trary to its profession in the
House of merely following th e*
form of democracy but eroding inch by 
inch its substance.

We all knqw that an emergency 
was declared. In our view, it was not 
justified when it was declared, and its 
continuation is completely unwarrant
ed. One does not have to go very far 
back to find out that the only effec
tive arrest was the arrest of Mr.
Chandra Shekhar and to justify that 
arrest, this whole emergency is a bo
gey concocted and you have had
to start with Jayaprakash Narayan, be
cause his only problem was the revolt 
in the Congress Party. It is the case 
of Government that people have sup
ported this emergency. If this it so, 
may I ask the hon Minister why two 
lakhs of them are in jail?

AN HON. MEMBER: How do you 
know it?

(Interruptions)

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: If
you wish to have the list, I am pre
pared to provide it within a week, If 
you will appoint a Parliamentary 
Committee to go and find out whether 
it is true. You appoint a committee 
and I will provide the list.

(Interruptions)

I know at the moment. I do not know 
what will happen tomorrow.

This Government cries Itself and i& 
trying to say that it is constitutional* 
I am sorry to have to remind them
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4feal„ Hitiw came to power within the 
provisions of the Weimer Constitution 
but that did not make Nazism legiti
mate.

Beyond the 18th March, 1976, this 
Government, this House will lose its 
legitimacy. 1 may even concede for the 
sake of this argument that before that 
date, there was something perhaps to 
be said for both sides. Beyond that 
date, it Will be difficult.

(Interruptions)

AN HON. MEMBER: What will you 
do?

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: I 
w ill do on that day. We shall find 
out, because we shall know both appa
rently if this Bill is passed. Till then 
you find out.

Mr. Goswami, my good iriend from 
the Congress was putting forward here 
that he was sure that all the Congress 
men would win and all of us would 
loose. I am not claiming that if elec
tion is held today. I will win. because, 
as a democrat, I believe that I can do 
no more than to represent myself to 
the people and it i«s ior them to de
cide; because precisely the Congress 
today has changed its attitude, be
cause this was the attitude which the 
Congress had adopted before. It is be
cause of this they have changed this 
attitude and they now take for them
selves the right of even iudglng the 
people of this country that this has 
ceased to be a democracy and is beirg 
carried into an autocracy. \'ou may 
think that I am speaking very little of 
Nazism; I am not. When MISA 
Amendment Bill was being discussed 
in this House many months before the 
‘emergency, I had warned about this 
that such provisions would lead pre
cisely to the kind of arrests that have 
taken place, and already today, we 
get reports that Sathyagranis are 
beaten up in the jails. I had read in 
this House last week a letter that I re
ceived from a detenu in which he has 
said that not only people wore beaten 
up but in his soil, there was a person 

.'Mhos* name $ mentioaed in this Ko«ae

on the 28th of December, if I re
member the date correctly, was also 
beaten to death.

Mr. Sathe, from this Floor, has put 
forward this extraordinary theory, 
as I understood it, that because we 
cannot go to the people with promises, 
we must go with performance ana. 
therefore, the term of the House i„ to 
be extended. Judging by past perform
ance, there is going to be no per. 
formance in the coming year. Dees 
that mean that the term of the House 
is to be extended once again next 
year?

AN HON. MEMBER: May be.
SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: This 

is precisely what I am saying. There 
are some provisions m our Constitu
tion that must never be operated on 
the balance of convenience. In a de
mocracy, there must be an article ol 
faith that at the end of the term we 
must go to the people and that, with
out their sanction, neither the House 
nor its membership has any meaning 
at all. It is for this reason that on 
behalf of the B.L.D. and our colleague 
party, the Janta Front in Parliament 
I oppose this Bill.

There was one thing that was men
tioned also toy my hon. friend, Mr. 
Goswami, and that was the danger that 
Government has taken in extending 
the term of this House by one year. 
I hope, the Government is conscious 
ot this danger because, when the door 
to one’s house is shut from inside and 
there is no other way to get out what 
the people are supposed to do?

AN HON. MEMBER: Break it.
SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: I 

am glad he hag said, break it, because 
that is precisely the danger that I W&tit 
to bring to the attention of the Gov
ernment, that here are fecenf cases 
in our neighbourhood where democracy 
because autocracy and what following 
we all know. I am sum that there is 
not even one penKm in thU Housi? Who 
would like that to happen. 60, betWfe 
we play with things that none ol Us
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can control, we should know that dan
ger. If only for the sake of ninety 
years of history that your party has 
which, it looks to me, this House has 
forgotten, if we have tried to find 
somewhere in the Congress a demo
cratic chord, I am sorry to say, we 
have not been able to find it. We have 
search for i t . .

AN HON MEMBER: Join the Con
gress.

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA Be
cause it is that chord that must now 
come to the surface It is buried under 
the weight of all of you. I am sure, 
every predecessor of yours is turning 
in his grave I pray that before the 
danger that from 18th March will be 
open in this country, the danger of 
the Government minus its legitimacy, 
before that becomes a reality, even 
after passing this Bill, this Govern
ment will lift Emergency which is un
warranted, free the leaders that the 
Government is holding in jail without 
trial and go to the people and, on the 
basis of equality with Opposition, seek 
a fresh mandate.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru) : Mr. Chairman, Sir I am quite 
happy that the Government has some 
forward with this Bill for extending 
the term of the present Lok Sabha

I am surprised to hear my young 
friend from Goa. Let us go back to 
1970 when the Lok Sabha was dissolv
ed. The same argument was put forth 
in 1970 before the dissolution of the 
Lok Satfha. At that time also, they 
had challenged like this with the slo
gan : “Let us go to the people.”  We 
went to the people and came back .. 
(interruptions) About the Andhra

movement also, he was questioning our 
bona fides. What happened in Andhra 
Pradesh? We were the real represen
tatives o f the people there. Now, he 
has agreed to our points uncondition
ally.

In the same manner, I pray, let u» 
Integrate our country now. The danger 
is still there for the country’s unity. 
We are not afraid of elections. Let us 
go back to the history o f the Congress. 
When the Congress was founded, my 
friend was not born and I was also 
not born. The Congress has not a 
great history behind it. I remember 
the great leaders who developed the 
Constitution framed by our elders. 
They have provided for this conting* 
ency during Emergency, the necessity 
of passing such a law. This is not a 
new thing, nor an unusual thing. The 
Government has come forfward with 
this Bill in the same usual way when 
the Lok Sabha was dissolved before 
its term was over. You say that be
cause we have no hope of coming bade 
if we go in for elections we are doing 
this. Not at all. Several times in the 
Congress Party and even in the Con
gress session at Chandigarh, they had 
consultations for two to three weeks 
and only after hearing various other 
groups of people—other Parties and the 
public also—they decided to come for
ward with this measure. This is the 
usual course. Why should there be 
opposition for this? We may be here 
for one more year but in the meanwhile 
also, as our Prime Minister has said, 
if conditions are good and continue to 
be good, we may go in for elections. 
It is not a contract for the year. It 
is only a provision for continuing for 
one year but it can be dissolved even 
within a month if found necessary.

Now, some Members have spoken of 
two lakhs being in JaiL Let us know 
also their names and their States 
through the State Governments. Let 
us know that and jsre will see. What 
is the use of repeating that two to three 
lakhs are in jail? Where is the neces
sity of appointing a Parliamentary 
Committee to enquire Ihto it? If they 
have got the figures, let them give the 
figures.

Now, this is a simple Bill and there 
is no necessity of further discussion. 
Only, let us know what the strength 
o f  the Congress Party has been. TKe
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strength of the Party in the Lok Sabha 
was 364 in the first election in 1952, 
371 in the second election in 1957, 358 
in the third election in 1962, 282 in the 
fourth election in 1967 and 350 in the 
filth election in 1971.

Even now, we are lor democracy, 
what is the meaning ol democracy? 
Mahatma Gandhi said that democracy 
means only the majority opinion; if it 
is a good thing, you can support and 
i f  it is not a good thing, you need not 
support. He said that individual free
dom in a democratic society is also 
limited. Parliament has got control 
over the Assemblies also and the States 
also. When they were receiving lundes 
for drought relief, people in other 
States grumbled that they were favour
ing the Madras Government and that 
the Prime Minister was giving them 
more. In Andhra we also cried like 
that. But the fact is, the Government 
is giving funds whenever necessary.

Now, let me read this out. I quote.

I am quoting this from The M essage 
o f Mahatma Gandhi:

“A  born democrat is a born dis
ciplinarian. Democracy comes na

turally to him who is habituated nor
mally to yield willing obedience to 
all laws, human or divine. I claim 
to be a democrat both by instinct and 
training. Let those who are ambi
tious to serve democracy qualify 
themselves by satisfying first this 
acid test of democracy. Moreover, 
a democrat must be utterly selfless. 
He must think and dream not in 
terms of sell or party but only o l 
democracy. I do not want anybody 
to give up his convictions or to sup
press himself. I do not believe that 
a healthy and honest difference of 
opinion will injure our cause. But 
opportunism, camouflage or patched 
up compromises certainly will. If 
you must dissent, you should take 
care that your opinions voice your 
innermost convictions and are not 
intended merely as a convenient 
party cry.

“ I value individual freedom, out 
you must not forget that man is es
sentially a social being. He has 
risen to his present status by learn
ing to adjust his individualism to the 
requirements of social progress. Un
restricted individualism is the law 
of the beast of the jungle. We have 
learnt to strike the mean between in
dividual freedom and social restr
aint. Willing submission to social 
restraint for the sake of the well
being of the whole society, enriches 
both the individual and the society 
of which one is a member.”

This was what I wanted to pointed 
out.
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“Provided that the said period may. 
while a Proclamation of Emergency 
is in operation, be extended by Par
liament by law for a period not ex
ceeding in any case..*" etc., etc
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ft*rri  *nq*rt mvn *ft 3<?r?rr t̂t 
jf wt r̂nr qrar forr i ̂ <p srrcntft ^

T* 3Trr STT̂TT ,     5TTS 

rar sr̂Rrr  f« ars n̂rcr    <rt «n 

5ft WT    irftHTC nft t o

trou toh <    th  qr «tt smt  

*rrq ft ft«r?r  ffrft ft fwft qrfoftft 

p̂tr- f*rr fWr WRrspt snqft sftTOcjtt 

t W WI  f̂t fTPft cfr W-flTT TR5TT 

«rar̂rr tn (nmrra) ft ft ?rt 3ft tf-st 

sĝHT & 33 <ft  R̂«r t  srk 

ft femrerCt fc i  *r?r tft sfarar tft? 

nrfftar ?ff sRr*Trft*rr fw* ft  *nt Rft 

«ft *tt vr̂ rt ̂t «ft—  sn?r vt 

*rrftfti («mt ) T̂irppfrBr 

«ftsrra^Tcfi   ott    sit *rsrr 

qx <H3tfa ft wft  f̂t    Sft 

jftn *ptt  i  3R«ft̂frf

T̂3pft ft *rrcrr . ?rr sr -srr    «ft 

for ft  ̂ tjrtt i *r?r fo? 

ft qforn: *pt *fts *ft w  i  fftq 

qrf  fft5T*rft ̂ t    m n̂rft qt 

w?«RT tfat  i da arf ?r *rq- ̂ r T̂3t- 

iflrfiT ft wft ̂ r fft̂ r fJf    t̂ sr

t̂ i *r?r qr jft   t̂anrrsR̂ tl 

ar ift    ̂arrgr  i  ut?t qr ort ̂

«IT5T̂ Tffl W   *PT *ftf 3T ?Tfh

Jfft    ftnsnw «ft̂ *ftfh*ft vf sp̂t 

?T̂ ̂ tt ?ft <wr strt    ?wr f5p*rr ft? 

irtwt  w    ft w  ̂ tt ̂ *ftr 

Ĉt JWWffO tf W ŜPfl*  ĴRR

T«t 

 ̂     SffT TC

tot ^Tf  ̂f T̂     <r,

ftw swr<   q̂  tw  

ft g?fir  ̂ spnr PT 13ft

I  ftt *m f5a ft 1    t̂ 

ŝiW trw ft 5rt ?frawt vt ms *pt. 

3rnrr urr ?ftr jt*ptt  f̂rr̂: ?wff 

ft ir̂t fwr afTT &  13 fer  its: 

WTtfr qft f̂te-̂ iifi   f̂Ttr    w r 1 

JT5f?Pt  JT?̂t  JTit?̂  smw  fspff 

ftfvft ̂  frqtt f  wrk fqn?rsiT T**r 

îwr  qft cTfTtir ̂   j? w*rr 1   srrfer 

wt *m I ?  w*rc *n?t *?tt igft 

m îTT̂r̂ *pt wm   ,   f-̂rft 

?w ft  ^  Tt t7   ft fats* srttt 
t̂t̂tt y ft w tnr̂ Tft ft ^ m 

snrcfr  rt  it?T  t̂r, Tt  wr̂rr

-irnr 1  f̂rar    ft  Tnr̂tf̂ r̂  qifeft 

sW  ?f fr,    sorTt̂ *Tt «ft f̂r ?r̂ 

ft t̂ ? 3tpt ?t't sr?    iftr stnT 1 

TT5r̂r, qrfrnrrft̂ ?t1t ijft Wft 10 
WT̂fflPTt ̂ f?Tft ?fft frft t, tr 0 srffTJftcT 

srsffttTr ̂ f?rft stft  1 wp- 0 a -
W*T STKTft ̂ T ft TrgcT WT WM  T? t,

?ft irf    ̂srm?r t̂  ^̂ rtt t 1 
**tfi?rft  fr tsf5T    ̂   wr̂rr

I I jfg f̂T f̂sr?T ff̂t ?TRT qT «RT 

I,    r feft vm «Pt tsp̂rwR r̂r f 1

srnTqfft rgk?T,  ̂*rrr ̂ t vft

?TTnft —wrq ft wf «f?r fftw? r̂ 

wt fen 1  TTSf fa&ffar «5??*r , 

 ̂ q?rr ̂  «tt fsp- ?tst *r «rt 

*T*nT fft̂rnT srr ?r̂t—   «rrq ft

ipf    felT I
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SHRX  GHUDHAR  GOMANGO 
(Koraput): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise 
to support this Bill for extending the 
life of Lok Sabha by one year.

At the moment, what the people of 
India are interested in are the eco
nomic gains, whereas the opposition 
parties are  interested in  political 
gains.  It is only the Congress Party 
which can provide these  economic 
gains to the people. That is why after 
the  Emergency was declared,  the 
Congress Party has adopted this eco
nomic  programme for  the  general 
well-being and uplift of the people.

We got political  independence  in 
1947, at that time the foreign power 
put all sorts of obstacles and now the 
fascist forces are there to put all sort 
of obstacles in the way of economic 
programme.  After  the  economic 
programme was launched, the country 
has gained tremendously  within  this 
short period.

Sir, as you know, the Congress Party 
has always,  been in power at  the 
Centre and also almost in all the 
States.  In future also, the Congress 
Party will be ruling this rountry.  In 
opposing the extension of one year to 
the life of present Lok Sabha, it was 
mentioned by some opposition mem
bers that because of the fear of losing 
the elections, the  Congress Party is 
not going to fight the elections now.
I am a new  Member, but I can say 
with  confidence that the  Congress 
Party will win the elections now or 
later.  It is the Congress Party which 
represents the masses.  The Govern
ment by the Congress Party is by the 
people of the  people and for  the 
people.

As I said, what the country needs 
at the  present moment is  economic 
gains  In India we have adopted the 
democratic socialism.  We are well on 
the road of socialism.  We have set 
this 20-Point Programme as  twenty 
milestones in the socialistic path. We 
know that there will .be difficulties  to 
achieving those  objectives but it is 
only the Congress Party which can face 
those difficulties.

Sir, I would like to tell this House 
that if there are elections now, atten
tion of most of the people will be 
diverted from the economic reforms 
to the elections.  In Orissa we had a 
number of elections and a number of 
ministries and we know what happens 
during elections.  All the  machinery 
concerned with developmental work is 
diverted towards the elections.  So, if 
we lose  this one  year of  working 
season, we will simply-slide back by 
ten years.

Lastly, I support this Extension Bill 
because in that period if we will be 
marching  forward again and not be 
going back. I think the country will 
progress.

With these few words, I support this 
Bill.

«rt (*Trr$T) :

unfair, $ sfrtr war  sntfsr ansit

3FT 5ft foSTT *TOT % vTfT fTT
W 7   ̂fafa SfT fm f I STSTRfsfr 

vfmrrft jtt  srarsfa  sfr

| vs t̂rrfT  Ssr Sf, 

tr tjrep anvmxer fm 

*rt tST aft *rr fsRT?

a?sr sflT̂rrfti pr %  t for 

m  wt | & fax

t,

fftcTT t  ip ̂TTR  ^

tit fttfr ft, ̂ n?t

11

cntTT?m*fpT 1971 % *rar

1975 5r

ft# % ̂  

spTTHT  ̂  ̂ % I

?pt w>im i 1 

aw %  ffrrr f*p mf*ET,  stftt 

fffpr =ft



5 IIW it ̂  ?i|f W  W& I S$*TT* %

<sft WTT

fft?rr |, <mr«rrft tit   ̂ *nsr

tt ̂rmsr fsm 3n?n |, farWV 

n̂ri

fair r̂tct t  ?fR: jw rw   *r 

tr?p $3t W5PF f̂ T% «T*T fttft I fa 

<5R*r fT-rqr «ft JrfoTst $ht | i  *ar 

*r mcrmvr̂r faqfcr | r̂ f̂?r 

irft £*T  SRT̂ £ ?ft m WFt ̂ T?ff 

vr  $*r  Tt  ̂ ttw t  TT?rr  'tS’tt  sftr 

t?tft %vmi %  st fsFFJT  ̂ srnncr-

vrsfisT ft*r%  r̂r* Trnt tt *r*nbr 

ft w t  «  «tht  anr

$*T  t, *RrTTc*TT  9DPT STffrT «TRft

(,  *rrft 3ft qrsft ar  Sr 

tff  ̂t ̂ wfawcm P̂t warnr £ fr ?fft 

*Fftr R̂r tt ¥ Ttiw ?r *rr to i

yn *rm»for «***  :  Tits *r ^

»mr aî F ffsrcite t I

sft  tfts  *. mrt f,

t*t Trite  tt  ̂  sntif  i

no  twist  (*«r§ *fa»*r)  : %m

*ft wr srraffi 1

«ft «fte: st° #5rrcr $

*m  tt I  r̂fr* ?̂ Rr

ffîf 11  *fh: *rrc f̂uPT sm

Sr % s?r «R5t  ̂t  *rrr %*r §ot ftnsr 

*r firaH ̂ pftt tt 3rcr n̂mt̂r ar̂ *tx

fe?T ’TUT «TT, t̂ RT̂ T f%*TT  TOT  ajT I 

?ft vm vftz  i*t ̂   srast cn̂

It  3tr%  |,   ̂  *nrr$r  ®t?  *ftftnji 

jtw Jt? I far wr, ̂ TPTfcrgfftfffoar tit 
srt t̂?ft | ^<tr ir, r̂r

Ttw Tj«r wwKPEwffrr ft«r% t 

l|t  |, f̂r?Rt ar̂ t 11
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m  wwwwiwft*T f%*r% s*nt r̂

 ̂̂ uft | *fte w 55PPT %  % sftr

'3̂ T %, cfT̂f-’??rjtTRT ̂   SPfNtSH 

%, ?lPff % 5fW *PRT*TR f,

f̂fr  % ̂fPt <frKTMK ̂ sw f, 

ttw   fararR  r̂tnsft  %  sft 

vrcmx % cf̂ :  ̂ f, tt̂rt »wt % 

*Ft 5ET5?5r  W ̂  VRT*tR %«RTC 

sf? I, tf€t wmi it 3ft ststr; <a% 
it  wnr f̂Wr «rt ’tW.t 

f«RRTT |, srrarc cffdnrw ̂ # m  *r 

ffwr %% 8pt *rfêTT 3ft sfrnt ?iWr *pt 

|,  ̂ srfspprc % w mmvrefhT 

ft«rftr it ̂  âr ?fr*ft «f> ̂ rt *̂tt 

'T̂T  ̂1 «ftr 3fsr )WIMld+r<?ftiT r̂fc»
|   ̂ WTH WHr> I f̂ inqiTOWftH

ft«rf?r w ?r4<t  t̂% f*rft %?r %

r̂sfit  fi  sr  3R  hwrhihIVh 

r̂r ̂r*r«f5r ?tr fwr %

Htn ̂ rrt ̂ t 1 1 , 20 ĝ t n̂r’w  ̂  

f̂V *̂nT?T fr̂  ?n% sft fro % f̂r«r 

7̂T it  ?ft q̂t ?TSF<qT ̂ T̂R1 

*t><MT  9TV 3t̂»  ̂I

5ft SfTrT  an% T̂grT %

 ̂  | m w fa  3ft, t   apt  r̂ttrt 

wr5?n f fjp w<tq- srsrrw t̂ 

 ̂̂ «îr ̂«ft «tt ?rk ?t ?rnr ̂ 1 

snTRRT *pt w ?  % f̂r  «tt ffk 

<w    ̂  t    ̂ t   *srT?r«Scf f

«fir ?w  ̂sremrer ̂ iw  ^

| ̂iff% w Jr wrb »nft ̂  ctt̂it

Ttt 5TT5 %  I ?ftT fwt 1ft |?Tft 
w  «T3R«rr tt  r̂f p- %

r̂t tfte trrfaRT «r#  ̂ irtcft 1

snn r̂ w    ̂  st% wt»r,

aT3|T?Î Tt  5̂t 3ft SJTcT ft,
% f̂r «nn: stotsrt Tt 

?ft war ntn »t<ihr t   ̂r

f, wr ar*RT f̂ffPTTTPTT̂ t !TP ̂ ff-
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fiw «Tf«Rfli It T̂T

f I

*r9r rrsF wsfm *ft #

*1% «F5?nr, str

«̂r $  t$ th ttsst *tot %

“*ft  3>t fh W ̂ tT 3Tf STT̂T P̂TPT

ir Tsnfr ’snf̂cr far Stirr w?t tfst f̂rsrnr 

*n*mf % fsr#  «rnr t̂tftr: 

f *rtr f̂ Hpr ?r*rr*ft ir % tt̂jt ?t*tt

% f̂TT fsR *Ft  W  |,  fWR

*nmfr % ̂  % aftetf *rra sN 3 $ 

if  ̂  aft arc?  ̂# Hffe ̂  

 ̂*nr# ft ^ cTT̂ TT3RT *P*T *1? 
*re**r ̂  %ir arte ̂   sirr 3ft  r̂rr 

«r%5frnc |,  tr  ̂ ft 3rn»ir 1 
*TT»riT «fT *nf $ mi st$  vt 

*nft i?F<fon?iT %m t fora- * snfft 

ap̂r | ff  sftt# % f̂rq sfr sfur 

iRr |  qrt  fen 1 $5frft*rf?r 
Sr  tret  *t*tt $  im   srfafofa  #sr% 

apt <sft wf&apR fkSTR *PHT % H*T ararpflf 

apt sftfo 5̂T iT 3Rf | STT̂T f, W  *t 

t  affsRT  ft gnrriT I  %TT apffTT ̂  | 

f¥  *ft *r ffpRn §nrr

*rrf$5 sflrc *r  apT f̂jwr  arggr sr̂rt

% 1  ssfsrq; srtt ir? g w   ^

=tmttR  «Tff iff?!!,  fo  TT5IT ?nqT %

n̂wf art *ft x̂ftcs' wr̂n  ^p 

?>f an?r |  fspr *pt mm  ̂ 
11 mt fap̂R % W TIW   wsft 

t̂, gftfap ̂ ST % ̂ 7 an% f, «TR  TfaT 

% *n sn*r*!T 11

srwrafa   ̂ to *f ’sr%

% ̂ TT =aTTfHT I  ̂ JTRjRF

I ft? «Pf ̂  ̂  ̂  li f  % fatfrrc?

*PT f̂rfw  «FT t|  t1 TO'

«̂ VT fiRfrtt »fr ft ?Rrcfr 11  %̂5T

farrer %  ftrdsr ap̂fn  ̂ wm apfjf- 

?w ipnf̂ r |, if?  |̂' €mr ̂ nff$ 1

f ap̂TT ̂ rr̂TT g f%  ?ft# qr 

ftft twx wcmr  f% ^

?r*nr  ^rt <ftr %  nr ?îtj tin

3T5TT | fsp ̂ft ?fm  f̂ wqap '1: f̂ rra 
STTT t| f, ^  ̂ f f% ̂ RTW 

^T f?>TT =STT%̂ «ftT WfapT

 ̂r  | f% ̂srrar fmr =?n%̂ i w «rftrspT 

t̂ap ?ĵt 11  srntr  vftv-fmT apt 

srârr | rft ffrrrr vfr jtt ̂  ̂ r  % fsw 

f̂cu  11  ?rfsp!T  «rrri%̂ R  t  |, 

f fsp  zr̂  zif 

arafrr ?r̂r ;5TTf̂, mcr qr?re |, #r

|, f̂Rrr  ̂f̂r̂rer spr̂nr  ̂1

%  fair  sft  îrrPwt  fjt̂V 

v̂rrv̂   wk  far?̂  *f  r̂r̂  

ar̂ t̂nfrirr f  fap w»r «rr̂  wV 

%*F* 5̂TT t, cTl $IT   ̂  far 

%  5Tf  I ftRRT  fap  ̂ 5ft*T ?r?

I,  r̂rsr T*r ferganp ̂ t far̂ r

 ̂  ̂ 11  T?nw ij wrt err ?t ?trt, 
aPtf sr̂  ?T̂t  11  sm  |  yfw - 

afHRhr  ftarftr  tr  r«i«̂ +  srsrm̂tar

t nr JTfft 1 *r*  ̂ ̂ rtqap *g?r

3irRT ynmNfhT t, ̂

11 s*nr* r̂sr tt  inmfgr ^r t?t 

fsRR.T ff: 3 f̂rrrtTcfr ?r|t f 1 r̂ 

SETsrancRT ̂  % «fT ?Tf

ar|?T Mv»»îxr 11

*r?t qr gfsrefa snncf̂ t̂ f̂rar tin 

% W T> ft T̂ T I, «m  ■3̂raP> 5TF3T  *f 

■̂rr ̂ Ttf fft vfV ̂  »̂ r fer  sbrt:

*FT»n % ̂ <r fat̂ *ft flT=w''T *pw g 1

f STTsf HTfamt H *fr *T<5anFr VTfTT f 

fsF  ̂%mr Wf?T apf'J
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( « f t  d i f f e r

5rrr ^entft garm ;* after vr 
t f a T S T  f c , * i p W  « 5 T W  S f t T  

<Wf *nnf sfafatft ssfartipF «ft 
a tfe *  ^  *ra«fa | i

a f t  a g jp p m  t r n t t  ( f r s f t )  :  w w f f l  

war %  f ^ w s T *  w n r r c  prr f t ,

^  v tft*  t t  w r n  t^t $ 1
1*947 %  w k  w itst ?r«p * s r  ^  g f t  sn rfar 

* » t  I ,  * 5  v n f a r  %  r a ? j f r  « P R O T  | f  

|i xm  $*r, tvr apt *rugpf ?*>rfrr w 
f r m  arrsfr < r  ^ r ,

s f t  * r f t r  ? r r a  q r  a f t  * r c r a -  

W ,  'raWVOT IRWfT^RTT *T 
s m r s n r  !* T 3 %  « r , <ft srrs r w t

f i w f a  $ t f r ,  ’R n f t  f t  « rr

^rfpfr % i

26 ajar apt wr £sr 5r trap «r3T
anrajr qKi*r ^ i t n  w ,  ftnpft apnr ?r 

* m .  q f t  r q > t - s « F ?  ^ f  ^  w ^ r  f p p r r

a T O T t 3 W  « F « r *r  a f t  f g ^ H R  t f t  5 8  

I f t f t  3 T ^ r T  ?T a f t  f ,  7 3 *  ^ a p r

farta ?rff fann i vsnraT % ^  spprar 
fa p *T  |  %  q r € f  w  aig a ft  t t s p f r  

«F9»r ÔTTT t, **T *naf TT
5T*TT, « f t r  ,’3T*T*ft f W I W  ^ t  *rf?T

ŝr sft »t| i

2 0 - ^ t  a p r fa *T  j R T T  T»T * F P f -  
* 3  $ 1  aig f a p ft  q r f f  fTT O T W  ? Tft
I t  a r ¥ t  I ,  q T £ f  t f t f t  1 1  a p n fa

a r t f t  * f t  flrg sfigr « P fe fr  fa r  q r ^ F  %

T ^ T T  ’STTgtft 1 1  ^ 1 ^ 1  3HTT#  %  f? p T

n?r «sar ottot tot tfrr *nr sfpft apt 
% *a % *n«r ^  ŝpt x36hi q¥T i 

’3ft ?ftat *̂>5̂  qiT •TTCT 'iMIci sf, 
vS1̂^ araroH aft *i%â fl f̂t «r 
f̂ TT ifK ^ ftr?TT «Ft spt aft 
wc?r ^fn T̂f% k i «r^ %sr  ̂ ^

< MW adttte of i4 &
(XMn. Of DwtMon) w T

^ ^ e ^ w m f t ^ n i ? t M v i w f 1 W « r T f

m  smpr firf¥ sx  % %*$ ?f 
f r $  ^  ^ t  w a r t s  %  f w s  « n f t ? r  

a r t  ^  H t « f f  t  T f C f t l f T  aTW?T cpC 

«TT?n fe r n  $ m  m^ff
a n ^ ft  spt f ^ 5  ^  M  

^ rfvn n » %«j art ^rr^ ^  flrt ^  w r
^ 3 T T T  a m T  « f t T  f a R F R T  < t  V t T

|  ? ft ^ f P P t  * T ^ t  T t W  ' a n f f ^  I 

ZT| ^ - ^ t  STJRTT fT SftffHT
| sftr: mh «rnr srstt ^ ^ttt^tt 
^ t  | i  3 s r  %  »T<tar ? ft*r  * r |  w i

| %  ^  5f$ 11

? R T W  ^  t  f ^  ^ T T  ^ ra s < t 

%  a f t  srrrfcT ^ r  j p h t ,  * r t  ^ r

T̂TT ĴTTaf ^t#, ?ft %* Vftm tftfT

S F T f f^  ^ 5 T R  i r  ^ftcT ^ r r a a f t , % f ^ T  

«ft*Tcft \feTJ »m*t % ?fm  %  x« 
5 S *p t ’ n r f f  w  flran^r $ ,
^ r  v t  ^ a rT ^ r ^  ^3?t  w l a f f

%  ^ T * f T  ^  3 ft  ^ ? T  apt a p T ^ T

1 1 ^  5 T > r 1 9 4 7  %  arw r w r ^ r  ?r?r 

qT^ ir Ĥ t srrqr t  i ?ft ^=ft  ̂ n;̂  
^ t > p t  ? f t ^ T  %  w t

qr̂ ft srt, ^  v? apt̂ rs- sfrr
i ^ - t f t  w f t  i ^  ^  a r ^ » T  f s ^ r r  

fsp  ^<=r q f ^ r f N f  * r  a p t  a p ^ r  

a f t  S T T a r e W T T  | « f t T  V T ^ E  ?T ^T€TRT 

j T o ft  %  m T c r a p n ft ? r  f F r f g r  a f t  ^ f t w  

?ft I
a r r a p T T  %  f ^ r n f f

^  ^ s r T T f  e m ^ r f  sp> 'h w u t t  %  ^m ctqr 

if fft^pft ?r f̂ apT̂ T ftOT »WT % I 
a n f v i T  5 > f  w r  <re «sr?i% ? n f t  5 ,  

apTTHFfr ir mrafT ^  w  | *flr
? ie ff  ^  a m  ^ t  * < w  i t  f f i s  f f  |  r 

t ? r  » r N r  i t  ^  ? n l r  w W f  

i p t  a r r a r f  ^  ^  ^  f i R F
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WT $  t IPTC TO <1% Jpr J*TO vV 
Tta f w  »wr, ?fr ^ir v r  t i t  «mft 
«ff|w jtv r  i

’fW r  ^  ’aft f r o  tor ffanr t  
«rtr #Pw f t  $  *prpf?r

11 Wflpft SRT̂  W W I  %
mv*t ft  ?nrrf *rf $ i
*̂Tn TOT TT *STT ST*vT T̂jrT̂ TH n

«rn?s t̂ Rr «pt faOy ftwn;
‘  > FI\S T  * F t  J l ^ f  «T5T % ft* % T O

farter % ftpf farOy ,ft% h *ti
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SHRIMATI T. LAKSHM1KAN- 
THAMMA (Khammam): Mr. Chair
man, Sir, about the Revolution this 
was what Mahatma Ghandhi had said, 
I quote:

“ Revolution will sweep India i f  
Congressmen fail."

“The Congress has gained the 
trust o f the people on account of its 
many sacrifices and penances; but if 
at this moment it were to let the 
people down by- becoming their 
overlord instead o f their servant 
and arrogate to itself a position of 
master. I venture to prophesy, on 
the strength o f my experience o f 
long years that, though I may be 
alive or not, a revolution w ill sweep 
over the country and that the 
people will pick out the white cap
ped ones individually and finish them 
and a  third power w ill stand to gain 
b y  this.**

Sir, 1 consider you, Sir, as an asso
ciate o f Vinoba Ji. I had quoted the 
above from th<ej publication of the 
Indian National Congress.

Sir, Vinoba Ji is a great living saint 
next to Gandhi Ji. This was what the 
great saint said whom w e respect so 
much. This was what he said at the 
Acharya Sammelan. What does the 
Acharya Sammelan say?

The Acharyas’ Sammelan felt that 
detention of large numbers o f  social 
and political workers, curtailment ol 
civil liberaties and press censorship^ 
including the coverage of parliamen
tary proceedings, were not good for 
the health of the nation; it is desirable 
to bring about normalcy through a 
series of steps to hold the elections as 
early as possible. They also expres
sed concern over the effects o f the con
tinuance of the present situation on the 
minds of the youngelr generation and 
said this will ultimately worsen the 
situation.
17 hrs.

This is what the Acharya? said. I 
hope all of us have respect for the 
decisions of Vinoba and his Sammelan. 
Shri Sriman Narayan said that he was. 
coming to Delhi and would meet the 
Prime Minister on the 23rd or 24th 
What happened? Why did Shri Sri
man Narayan not get an interview? I
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do not fcnow, Bechara,, he mutt have 
left. I do not know whether he Has 
left or n ot.. . .

AN BON. MBMB|Ca< Is all this fre-
lpv&nt?

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMI^CANTHA- 
IvptA; tt ytefy rp.pcft relevant, be
cause Vinobha an4 oyi£r? £eel that 
early js^ct^np should be field and fhe 
p reset 'pftjergenty and tUfl evaj effects
<* i* ^V>HW h* refW?e4 (bitepV P -
tions).

Whatever may be the position, the 
papers may Aot publisti it. Wq may 
be in darkness, I agree the people 
may be in dtaknettr. But the tender 
is not m darkness, because h it  S&el- 
ligence worses ip evpry part of the 
p^uptfy thpy hav« tn̂ eir own re
ports of how w m y  P«PPle are arrqg- 
e£, how majjy are in ja il hopr much 
restlessness there is. So how can you 

it?
This is the main situation and rea

son why we are not prepared to face 
an election. What happened? Women 
in long queues had voted. They 
have been your supporters. But the 
theory ia—anybody who supports you 
‘cut him’. Wopaen had stood ih l°pg 
queujes ?nd voted saying ‘our woman 
is the prime JfSnister*. But uhat 
happened? Thejr rjtght? are taken 
away; even the little rights that her 
father Ji^d given are taken away Of 
qourse, thanks for a small measure 
brought ip. put 1 do not know how 
mucft pxpptjpfd implementation of it 
t&qr# wi>l be. I wish ibeaa all «tfc- 
ceas as t o  *s the Eqtual Remuneration 
legislation is cgucerned.

As regards labour, only today ypu 
passed that Bill. About the DMK, it 
was once a great friend. We did not 
epsren set up pne candidate, even for 
the pleasure of it because vhe wave 
was there. At least we wanted to be 
satis^d that we had some MLAg in 
the Assembly At that time, for 10 
petty parliamentary seats, we bargain
ed with them. Todpy they are *11
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criminals'-^? face trial 'May tot* it is 
true. If a toi*J, h  to be ffced, let us 
all face it.

So, also about Charaa Siutgh who is 
in Jail, then Chandras1 lekhar___

MR. ClfAIBMAN** Your t̂ qae is up.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSSMTKAKTHA- 
MMA; Please give me some more 
tjun .̂

About Kamraj, he was given ‘Bharat 
Ratna’ after his death. At least we 
recogqipeg him aftter hig dfaljh. There 
is a saying in Telugu: ‘While living; 
you do not give a cup of milk, but on 
the grav^yafd you tie a cow..

What has happened? One wrung 
decision led to further wrong deci
sions Emergency was first proclaimed. 
Then to overcome the displeasure of 
the people over this action, you have 
to continue other measures, one 
jneasupe after another; once the fall 
starts... (Interruptions).

I call this measure the outcome of a 
guilty conscience and fear complex. 
These are the two things that have 
resulted fci this Bill You have put 
thousands in. I  know sojpoe instances. 
There were meetings at Hyderabad 
and Vizag. What happened'’  500 stu. 
dents were arrested. Find out. We 
may uot know it through the press. Is 
it a fact or not that 500 students were 
arrested.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. K Lakkappa

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKANTHA-
MMA: Please give me two minutes.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA tTumkur): 
Mr. Chairman, I heard with rapt at
tention . . .

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHtylKANTHA- 
MMA; Qnly one word more.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Yes.
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a base instinct 
?  WsL ^  b&xmp cowards 
bow  we face foreign invasion? 
Tfc^t should bg removed from you* 
mirid, from the minds o f  people to 

th$ nation strong so that they 
can gee^e things *W themselves and 
you should pot arrogate tp yourself, 
to your egp the fee in g  that you are 
th* deciding authority,

SHJEU KL JUAKKA^pA (Tumkur). I 
wholehearted^ s^ppqrt this Bill and 
I  Wfnt to xepuc^t? t}ie thinking of 
some Members on the other side like 
Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma. She is 
such a gpod lady but die has asso
ciated herself with those people and 
l^n^ed herself in trouble. I do not 
know  what has happened to her social 
reform and social thinking. Because, 
w e also do respect their sayings At 
the same time we must see that the 
country, the people and the Constitu
tion march forward.

We have sepn enough elections In 
fact 1 have fought a number of battles 
since 1^57 apd I have also won many 
battles in elections. That process has 
beiqn taking the country towards a 
certain direction and the political 
thinkers and the people at large 
should give serious thought to it. 
Ultimately the will of the people 
will prevail; people will desire 
that they should get results 
immediately after the elections After 
many elections, a state of emergency 
has been proclaimed and the whole 
country is under discipline The 
Prime Minister o f our country is tak
ing our country towards economic 
freedom and that is the will of the 
people That is a right decision that 
the Prime ' Minister h^s taken The 
question is whether we need any re
forms in the election process; that is 
why there is need for extension o f the 
Lok Sabh^’s term by one year It is 
not a political action; we do not want 
to take any political advantage It 
is the desire o f the people that elec
tion reforms are necessary and in order 
to reflect the will o f the people cer
tain cftapges should be made Econo
mic freedom should be given to the
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people The process of election should 
be such as tq reflect the true y^ill o f 
the people. This is not ,the th ir l
ing o f the other side and we have 
been observing theft for many years. 
They have abused the freedom that 
has been given under our Constitution. 
Freedom i9 only for the black 
marketeers, for hatching conspiracies 
and to t exploiting the dun^b millions 
and^perpetUate What is called election 
stunts and manouvres and thus 
create an impossible situation 
The country needs drastic action. 
That is ' th!a outcome of this 
emergency This emergency would 
hfclp us Hon Minister Mr. 
Gokhale has to take into ac
count the dimensions of1 this country 
I suggest thats the term of the Lok 
Sabha should be more than jive years. 
When there Is election we spend a lot 
o f money and the country cannot 
afford it

MR. CHAIRMAN; I want to call the 
next hon Member. I  want to give the 
maximum opportunity to a» many 
Members as possible because I  have to 
call the hon. Minister at 5-^0.

SHRI K LAKKAPPA: 1 shali con
clude

MR CHAIRMAN: You have con
cluded Shri Venkatasubbaiah. Hon. 
Members may be as brief as possible. 
I shall give time to as many Members 
as I  possibly can.

SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): Mr Chairman, Sir, while 
introducing the Bill, the Afinistef has 
satd that the country is passing 
through critical times and it is neces
sary that the present life of the Lok 
Sabha should be extended by a year 
and it is’ also necessary since the 
Emergency ta s  declared in the coun
try and the internal security was in 
danger Sir, nobody ^disputes the fact 
that the election is an essential in
gredient o f parliamentary democracy 
and elections had btaen held in this 
country in t'le past from time to time 
after the enactment o f our Constitu
tion or even before that under a modi
fied system under the Govt, o f India
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Act, 1937. I  humbly submit to those 
people who are opposing this bill not 
to be hypocritical of their own cons
cious because the Congress Party ne
ver in the past had hesitated to take 
the verdict of the people and never in 
the history o f the Congress Organisa
tion it hesitated to quit office when it 
wag necessary. In 1937, the Congress 
Party went into voluntary wilderness 
when they opposed the British Gov
ernment with their imperialist policy.

Sir, I  may recall in this connection 
the speech made by the hon. Prime 
Minister while addressing the dele
gates o f  the All India Congress Com
mittee at Chandigarh when she said: 
' ‘When I am to choose between the 
national interest? and the party 
interests. I am prepared to subordi
nate the party’s interests to national 
interests. It is evident and it is be
yond doubt that even' if the Congress 
Party goes to poll after the expiry of 
the present term of Lok Sabha, it will 
be returned with a greater majority 
than it is having now. And it may 
not be surprising that many of these 
parties or small groups who are oppos
ing the policies and programmes laid 
down by the Prime Minister and the 
Indian National Congress will be wip
ed out of their existence, since the 
socio-political-economic programme 
that has been enunciated and put for
ward before the masse* has won the 
widest support, ever possible, in this 
country. India is the biggest parlia
mentary democracy with nearly gix 
hundred millions o f people and nearly 
half of them are the voters. They are 
convinced more than ever that unless 
there is a firm socio-political-econo
mic infrastructure, parliamentary de
mocracy cannot survive in this coun
try. For years to come, parliamentary 
democracy and the judiciary have been 
exploited by some few influential sec
tions o f the population to buttress 
their prosperitv at the cost of the 
millions of our people. The people 
have been told time and again that 
parliamentary democracy does not 
mean an empty democracy. It is a

democracy that will be supported by 
a strong base o f economic prosperity 
to the weaker sections and vulner
able sections of the people. It is ex
tremely necessary that the 20-point 
economic programme and other pro
grammes should be given a fair trial, 
should be implemented in toto and 
should be given a sufficient time to 
have the real benefit from the policies 
and programmes o f the Government. I 
say to our friendg opposite that they 
should not be in that blissful ignor
ance or in the day-dreaming that the 
Congress Party is hesitant to go to 
polls because it is afraid o f the people 
and it will not win the elections. It ’ 
is the other way round to my friends 
opposite.

So, Sir, in the interest of our stabi
lity and also internal security and uni
ty and also to save this country from 
the external aggression as well as in
ternal disunity, it is necessary that we 
should go forward and pu'rsue the do- 
licies and programmes of the Con
gress Party under the dynamic leader
ship o f the Prime Minister. For this 
reason, we all wish that even our 
friends in the opposition should sup
port this measure that has been 
brought forward by the Law Minister.

SHRI P G. MAVALANKAR (Ah- 
medabad): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I must 
confess that I am most unhappy to
day. I feel very uncomfortable be
cause we are about to do something 
which is totally immoral and uncons
titutional. I feel we have no right, no 
authority, no sanction to extend our 
own term here by deciding it our
selves. Surely, there is a higher ap
peal, appeal to the people. That can be 
stopped only if the situation is so ex
traordinary and grave like a direct war 
etc. In the past, we have had such un
fortunate grave exigencies and aggres
sions which we have faced courage
ously. I f such exigencies are there and 
we cannot appeal to the people, I can 
understand it. But there i& no such 
grave emergency o f that type to com
pel us to postpone election*; by one 
year. This is a something totally un
warranted and unconstitutional and 
immoral.
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Xn the statement of ojects and rea
sons, the aw Minister sas It is con
sidered necessar to extend the dura
tion....... and stops there.  He does
mot give an valid reasons to persuade 
the House and the countr that  the 
elections cannot e held now and that 
the elections  should e  postponed in 
the interests of the people and of the 
whole nation.  I hope, in his conclud
ing remarks, e will answer this ques
tion.

This decision to  postpone the elec
tions has een taken  the govern
ment out of its mentalit of weakness 
It is  a  diffident  government panic- 
stricken  government,  not a confident 
government which has taken this deci
sion.  It is universall  accepted in a 
democrac that an  appeal from  the 
legal sovereign has to e periodicall 
made and converted into an appeal to 
the political  sovereign.  This Parlia
ment is the legal sovereign od upto 
a point; ut surel the people ar® more 
sovereign  than Parliament.  So **h 
stifle and stop this appeal to the popu
lar will and to the political sovereign?

And ma I know where is the emer
genc?  M contention in fact, is that 
this emergenc oth external and in
ternal, is artificial, false, totall fari
cated.  I have never seen a  more dis
honest, more immoral   and  muie
unprincipled  piece   of   legisla
tion!   Where   is the   principle,
except  that   we want   to  ex
tend  our term  one ear? This 
is the product of utter selfishness and 
of  sheer  short-sightedness.  Such a 
cold, clever, cunning, calculated and 
cavalier use of our Constitution  was 
unthinkale and unimaginale for the 
founding fathers  of our Constitution. 
I am sure, it is equall unthinkale and 
unimaginale for those of us who e
lieve in democrac  and constitution
alism.

I have listened to all the speeches 
made during  this deate.  It is said 
that the extension is sought to conso
lidate  the  gains  of the emergenc, 
whatever the are.  I ma Aot accept 
those MMHdled gains.   ma have m 
strong reservations aout them; at if

the gains are there, then wh not make 
the claim of such gains of toe emer
genc itself on election issue and go 
to the people?  Sir, m fear is that 
after one ear, Government will again 
sa that the require extension for one 
more ear and then for another ear 
and so, the will go on like this indefi
nitel.  Sir, the real point is that the 
gains of emergenc are not  for the 
people ut the gains of emergenc are 
for their own power and perpetuation. 
Secondl, I want to suggest that even 
if the gains of emergenc are there for 
the people, the are et to e seen. 
Ait certainl people will sa that the 
gains of emergenc have accrued  to 
Memers of Parliament!

faijfir fi?«r (jftfcr̂r<)  : 

srrtR   11   wrc

5*rrr if Trfwrfc *r*r mx ft

«ft, eft   sr>r   «r far 'nfsrerJrer

vt wt w»r   fen mr, tftx 

ST»R*r  tnfr flTvT   EfT fen*

t̂ srarfsr srnf  ̂   11 aftsrf

if ̂  £ ?

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no point 
of order.

SHRI P. G. MAVA ANKAR: Sir, 1 
do not mean personall  to an od 
ut some Congress friendsincluding 
ou when ou were  speaking earlier 
and not from this Chair asked those 
of us who oppose this extension to re
sign.  I hope the Congress friends or 
an od else in this House will not e 
uncharitale to those who honestl e
lieve that  this measure is  wrong. 
Some Congress memers are chiding 
and arguing that we are honest enough 
and elieve  that  this  measure  is 
wrong then we must get out of this 
Parliament.  Some others sa that the 
Opposition in their heart  of  their 
hearts are happ aout this extension. 
These are ver cruel and uncharitale 
remarks, Sir.  I can onl speak for 
mself, independent as I am, and not 
on ehalf of an part Or group I am 
quite unhapp aout this BiU, 'As for
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the challenge to resign, I Can only say 
that one can accept it provided ttyat 
the cbaflpnge accompanies simultane
ously an assurance ot holding  fcye- 
electibnf, promptly in such areas whips 
the Members resign.  therefore,.
Is the use of throwing empty wo*ds of 
a challenge?  then I ieel ve*y un
happy todqy because of this un-prm<u- 
pled legislation for extending our own 
life and term here, tor which we have 
neither the right por the authority.

SHRI NATWARtAL PATtt (Mtft- 
sana): My friend Mr. Mavalattkar is 
very unhappy.  I am sorry to tell the 
House that I did. nAad hfer happy 
When be came in the Lok Sabha

Sp far as this BiU  is  concerned, 
Mr. Mavalankar  is  opposing  it.  I 
think, this is not a good tradition on 
Ids part Therefore, I advise him that 
whatever good he finds on this side, he 
should support that.

I have heard Mr. Chatteriee  I am 
much worried  about  him.  He was 
teaching us some lessons of democracy. 
These people have no right, to tecch 
lessons of democracy to Congress MPs 
These people do not believe in demo
cratic set up and now they have come 
forward to preatih.  lessons of demo
cracy, it is really very strange  The 
entire world knows  what they toave 
done m West Bengal They struck ter
ror in West Bengal during their regime.

I understand, Mr. Mavalanksr comes 
from Gujarat.  So* be knows every
thing wbat is happening there  So far 
as Congress Members are concerned, 
we are not after power but we are here 
just to »»rve the people  So far  as 
Gujarat State ia concerned, to lay we 
are not to power there but when Pan- 
chayat elections were held, w* got a 
brilliant majority. We have been sup
ported by the people of Gujarat—*80 
per cent of them. We tente goto a bril
liant majority  Mr.* Mavalankar  and 
other Opposition Member* dsotdfl not 
say that we ar® afraid of elections.  I 
understand that so far as democracy is 
concerned, elections are essential; but

1 eJ®ctIon11 •**  eveiythjng for 
us.  There i$ something  mote impor
tant than elections.  We are trying to- 
implement the 20-point Programme- 
We understand whgjt bady.happened.lin 
the past  There.yere  fprpeg  wty#* 
wanted chaos,  They wan,t̂.,$a ]b»Mc 
the Parliament.  J Ao noi’ knoŵvKe- 
ther Mr. Mavalankar was a party to 
it  There was a struggle  against the- 
duly-elected  Assembly  in  Gujarat-. 
Mr. Mavalankar did not Utfer a Word1 
at that time (Interruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN: Mr.  Mayathevar.

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL: So far 
as Gujarat is concerned, law and order 
bas broken down absolutely.  During 
the elections there, 4 Congressmen bad 
been killed. Not only that A number 
of Congress workers were beaten up 
I understand that there is contamina
tion by Jana Sangh and RSS in Guja
rat

MR. CHAIRMAN- I understand that 
the time at the disposal of the House 
is limited.  Mr. Patel, will you please 
resume your seat?  Please be seated. 
Now Mr. Mayathevar.

SHRTK MAYATHEVAR (DindiguD* 
X rise to support this BiU without any 
reservation or any condition.  I sup- 
part this bill t« toto because I am 
fully aware that this bill, extending the 
life of the House, bas been introduced 
not in the interests of the Members of 
Parliament  This bill has been Intro
duced, mainly and to the extent of 90.9 
per cent, for the welfare  of the  60 

crores of people of India. It has been 
introduced  by  the  hon.  Minister 
Shri Gokhale to safeguard the «afety 
and the security of the nation  It has 
been introduced to give bread to the 
people.  If y6u put a question to the 
down-trodden masses of India, whether 
they would Meet vwte tfr based. *hev 
would say: “Wte went 
Prime Minister ShcbtuM IncUrte  Gan
dhi had dedidtfl Btntorgenê and an
nounced the 20-Point Programme to 
safeguard dndia against ftnriga 
slmt, aggrtsSiart from the XSaMed States 
and I do net want to name any 
other country. What happened hi
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i Bamigladesfa? The Emergtecy was de- 
dabted to’ feftguard democracy in India. 
Tin* should tee imderstood by the 
OppoMtioa. When thtve is a dispute 
or clash between the individual's policy 
and the policy o l the political party, 
the interests o f  the political party 
should be safeguarded. When there is 
a clash betwdeh the interests o f the 
political party and those of the coun
try the countfy’s interests should be 
given the first and the top-most prio
rity. We Are now extending the life 
of this House, not for the Interests 
o f  the Ftlrtxe Minister, of th6 Law Min
ister or o f  the members o f  different 
parties. It is purely intended to bring 
bread to the people, down-trodden peo
ple. We welcome the 20-Point Pro
gramme. We welcome the Emergency. 
On behalf of the A0MK, I praise the 
how. Prime Minister and the President 
o f India and congratulate them for in
troducing President’s rule in Tamil 
Nadu, in  order to put down corrup
tion. By introducing President’s rule 
in Tamil Nadu, they are teaching a 
lesson to the corrupt ministers in Tamil 
Nadu1. The future ministers and poli
ticians hi Tatafl Nadfci and the future 
gtatesmeh not only to Tamil Nadu but 
throughout India, must leam a lesson 
fttote the appointment of an enquiry 
commission by  the Government of 
Incfta, to enquire into the misuse of 
power by tfte ch ief Minister of Tamil 
Nadu and his ministers. Therefore, I 
welcome the President’s Rule. In fact,
I came only yesterday from Madras.
I have seen that hundred per cent of 
the people o f Madras are smiling and 
they are welcome President’s Rble. 
But, while we welcome this under the 
present situation, when> normalcy is 
brought about in the Indian soil, when 
rebellions are put down, the people 
who are behind the bars should be re
leased rind We should have free and 
lair elections. Therefore, on behalf o f 
the AOMK I Support the Bill.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
m  R. GOKHALE): Mr. Chairman, I 
have heard the speeches oft the' hon. 
Members with very great attention and 
care. I  am thankful that the Bill hat

been supported, not only by members 
of flw Congress Party but by a good 
many o f the members o f the opposi
tion parties, as well as by the indepen. 
dents, liven those opposition members 
who opposed the Bill, when I heard 
their speeches, X somehow or other got 
the impression that they were speaking 
with their tongues in their cheeks. Be
cause, I Jelt that they were opposing 
as they knew whether they oppose it 
or not, the Bill is going to be passed, 
and they really whole heartedly 
wanted this measure to  be passed.

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: He 
is misleading himself.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I do not 
wish to be legalistic. Some members 
have referred to the argument that this 
is unconstitutional, apart from the 
argument of Shri Mavalankar that it 
was immoral also. I do not know how 
it is unconstitutional Nobody has ex
plained it, not even Shri Mavalankar.

AN HON. MEMBER: They them
selves do not know it.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE; One thing 
is quite clear, namely, that the very 
Constitution whichv in the normal 
circumstances, dictated that an elec
tion should come after a period 
of live years is over, alao laid 
down that if there is an emergency in 
operation, this House by law can ex
tend the period for not more tfhah one 
year at a time. Therefore, I do not 
have to answer this, because nobOdy 
has said how it is unconstitutional. 
Therefore, as I said, I do not want to 
be legalistic.

Coming to the first speaker, 
Shri Somnath Chatterjee, who spdke 
very eloquently, as he usually does, so 
far as today's speech is concerned, 
apart from his eloquence, unfortunate
ly, f  found little substance in it. He 
said that the emergency was brought 
on the 25th June on account o f  iifter- 
nal disturbances and the earttet emer
gency o f 1971 on account of external 
aggression* According to him there is 
no emergency now and, therefore, this 
measure, as he put it, was only with 
a view to perpetuate the status quo.

1887 (SAJtA) House of the People x74
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[Shri H. R. Gokhale]
Now it is ununderstaadabie how any 

Person, observed the develop
ments in this country in the last one 
year or m , particularly before the 25th 
•of June, can say that the situation 
which was prevailing in this country 

'was not an emergency situation. Have 
we forgotten how these very expo
nents of democracy and liberty, who 
are very loud about these terms today, 
had been doing everything in their 
power to subvert and to destroy demo* 
-cracy in this country? They are now 
talking in terms of liberty, democracy 
and freedom of speech. Rut I believe 
that even the maximum of idealistic 
concept of democracy cannot envisage 
'that there can be liberty or democracy 
to destroy democracy itself.

We have seen how these very people 
and these very parties acted a few 
months before the emergency. Have 
we forgotten that when the Gujarat 
situation arose, a popularly elected 
legislature was forced to step down by 
force and coercion? Rut when it did 
not fit in with their concept of demo, 
cracy ..........

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
<Serampore): All stale arguments.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: May be stale 
arguments, but these are all facts. 
They have become stale to my hon. 
friend, because they are inconvenient 
to him. My hon. friend does not want 
to be reminded of these things, because 
these are arguments which are incon
venient to him.

The point is that an atmosphere had 
grown, a deliberate attempt was made 
to develop that atmosphere, where de
mocracy m this country could not func
tion. I have no hesitation in saying 
that in the building up of this atmo
sphere some of these political parties 
had taken a major share. I would even 
go to the extent of saying that they 
were backed up by forces which were 
not favourable or friendly to India.

Don’t we remember how Parliament 
itself functioned? Was that the con
cept of democracy in the minds of

these people at that time? No mea
sure could be undertaken, canvassed, 
argued or placed before the House 
without unseemly scenes of interrup
tions and at times even unseemly beha
viour. All this is democracy!

Some of them were saying that we 
should restore normalcy. Is it the 
suggestion that all that was happening 
before 25th June was normalcy and 
that it should be restored? But what 
was happening before 25th June was 
not normalcy. In fact, conditions 
which were in the nature of abnor
mality had been created In this 
country for a length o f time, so that 
to say that we should now restore those 
conditions is the very negation of
democracy.

Therefore, I can only say that all 
these loud phrases about liberty, de
mocracy and so on and so forth are 
only used for the sake of opposing 
this measure, but they all know that 
tWay themselves have been party to 
the scheme for destroying and sub
verting democracy in this country.

It is in these circumstances that the 
emergency of June, 1975, was imposed. 
It was in a sense an unprecedented 
step because after independence while 
emergency on account of external 
aggression had been proclaimed, emer
gency on account of internal distur
bances had not been proclaimed.

Why was this extraordinary step 
taken unless it was a fact that the very 
existence and maintenance of the de
mocratic fabric of the country was in 
danger at that time? And it was in 
danger.

It is said that those conditions have 
changed over-night. O f courdst one 
thing is true that some of the people 
who had been instrumental in creating 
this atmosphere of subversion are not 
in a position to operate so effectively 
now and conditions have been quiet. 
This, in fact, is proof of the fact that 
they were responsible for creating 
those conditions. But this is not to 
say that conditions have come back to 
normal.
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The force* which wanted to create 
Instability, the forces which wanted to 
create subversion and destruction o f 
democracy in this country are still at 
work. It may fee that because at the 
steps taken in right time by the Gov
ernment and the Prime Minister, they 
are lying low*, but it does not mean 
that those forces are dead. Therefore, 
It is necessary that before it is too late 
we must take care to see that these 
forces o f reaction do not raise their 
heads again to create the conditions of 
abnormality which were prevailing be
fore the declaration of emergency on 
"25th June, 1975.

Something was said about the State
ment of Objects and Reasons. What is 
wrong with the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons? Anyone who knows the 
purpose of the Statement of Objects 
•and Reasons will also know that it is 
intended to indicate the purpose in law 
of the particular legislation. That is 
precisely explained in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons. The political 
basis and the economic basis o f a step 
which is being taken are matters for 
this House to discuss and consider and 
for the Government to explain at the 
appropriate time. I tried to do that 
in my opening speech and I am trying 
to do it now.

Shri Somnath Chatterjee very cur
sorily referred to the right o f recall. I 
am sure that if that right were there, 
lie  and some of his collegues would 
be the first to be recalled by the 
electorate. It is now said that people 
are being suppressed, people are not 
supporting this emergency. To say 
this is not to appreciate or understand 
or to deliberately distort the exact 
position which is there in this country. 
The fact is that an overwhelming majo
rity o f the people in this country, from 
the rural as well as urban areas, have 
very stoutly and strongly welcomed the 
proclamation of emergency in this 
country. They have wlecomed the 
sense of discipline which it has brought 
in; they have welcomed the implemen

tation of the economic plans; they have 
welcomed the removal of hurdles in 
the implementation of these plans; they

have welcomed coming into force a 
political atmosphere which is really in 
consonence with this atmosphere. And 
I stoutly refute that the people are not 
behind the proclamation of emergency. 
On the contrary. I vouchafe to say 
that very widely all over the country, 
the people have said and have been say
ing that the emergency was just the 
thing which it was necessary at that 
time and it has been done by the 
Prime Minister.

One of my friends has talked about 
democracy. I wonder since when he 
began to believe in democracy. The 
point is this. It is only when you 
use that particular slogan with argu
ments..........

(Interruptions)
SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:

I am also a believer in democracy. My 
political career..........

<Interruptions)

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I have also 
been in the political movement from 
early 1938. Do not remind mo of 
that.

(Interruptions)

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
I have been since 1930. I am a believ
er in democracy but not undemocracy.

(Interruptions)
SHRI H. R_ GOKHALE: I am glad to 

hear that from you.
SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 

Both of them are old enough to leave 
politics now.

{Interruptions)

SHRI H R. GOKHALE: Therefore
the debate went on which was a distor
tion of the correct facts of the situa
tion today. One thing is clear that a 
general election in a vast country like 
India with an electorate o f about 500 
million people does create an atmos
phere apart from the economic 
consequences which might tend to give 
rise to something or strengthen the in . 
flationary situation and so on, o f distur
bance in a situation like this.
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[Shri &  k . Gokhale}
(Intemmptimufy

You **iU get a chanc« to have an 
election and at that time we will see.

(Interruptions)

I am only saying- that. Somebody 
has said—I do not remember who— 
that the Government is acting as 11 it 
has no confidence m itself. In other 
words, it was suggested that the Gov
ernment is not going in for an election 
because they are afraid that they will 
toot win the election. I want to be 
very categorical on this that if at all 
there was any time, if we looked at it 
from the point of view only of winning 
an election, which was favourable to 
tile Congress Party, it was this time. 
I am quite sure that if elections were 
held, the Congress Party will come 
back with a majority, far more than 
the majority it has today. But as the 
Prime Minister has said—of course, it 
cannot apply to all off them—most o f 
thelh may not be here. That is a differ
ent matter.

(Interruptions)

In a situation Mke this, you do not 
consider merely from the point of view 
of winning or losing an election 
Every political party, no doubt, wants 
to win an election So does the Con
gress Party. But the objective in a 
country like this in a situation like this 
is not only to win an election That is 
why she has said that 'While she is 
quite sure that the present situation 
is right for the Congress Party to come 
back, the needs and the demands of 
the situation are sueh that the present 
tittle is not the right time for elec
tion because of the various factors 
which have beeft mefttfdned before this 
Efouse ju*t now. Therefore, tihere is 
no point in going irtto all {base argu
ments. I kftow the motivations of 
some of th# Opposition parties behind 
this. 1 *<so know -that most of the 
Opposition pasties and independents 
h*ve supported this xftewntre and (M) 
is an inittttWorr Mf the fact that an

I ^commend this Bill ft*  (he cem ~  
deratlon of this KfchiSe. ;

M R CHAIRMAN; The question la;
“That the Bill to provl&e for the 

extension of the duration of the pre
sent House o f the PeojAe, be 
into consideration.**

The Lok Sabha divided.

Division No. 24] £17.45 his.

AYES

Agrawai, Shri Shnkrlshna 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu ft am 
AmbeSh, Shri 
Artkineedu, Shri Maganti 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Appalanaidu, Shri 
ArVind Netam, Shri 
Austin, Dr Henry 
Awdhesh Chandra Singh, Shri 
Aziz Imam, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Balaknshniah, Shri T.
Banamaii Babu, Shri 
Banera, Shri Hamendra Singh 
Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 
Bafua, Shri BedabraAa 
Basappa, Shri K.
♦Basumatari, Shri D.
Besra, Shri S.'C.
Bhagtft, Shri H. K. U  
Bhargava, Shri BaShesbwar Nath 
Bhatla, Shri Raghunandan Lai 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Cbapalendu 
Bheeshmadev, Shri -M 
Bist, Shri Narendra Stagh 
BMfamanattdji. Shri Bopol 
Brtf ftitf 0fa*&K0Cafc, tffetf 
Buta Singh,

•By mistake voted for NOES Corrected to AYES.
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Chaklwhwar Singh, Shri 
ChanidrtfeAr, Shri Chandulad 
Chandrashekharappa Vaerabasappa,

Shri T. V.
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shrimati Prtemalabai 
Chhotey Lai, Shri 
Chhutten Lai, Shri 
Chikkalin gaiah, Shri K.
Daga, Shri M. C.
Das, Shri Anadi Char an 
Das, Shri Dhamidhar 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K.
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh.
Desai, Shn D. D.
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dhillon, Dr. Q. S.
Dhote, Shri Jambuwant 
Dhusia, Shri Anant Prasad 
Dixit, Shri G.-C.
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dube, Shri J. P.
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gangadeb, Shri P.
Gavit, Shri T. H.
Giri, Shri S. B.
Gokhale, Shri H. R.
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Shri K.
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chandra 
Gotkhindft, Shri Annasaheb 
Gowda, Shri Pampan 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri K.
Hari Singh, Shri 
Jafler Sharief, Shri C. K.
Jagjivan Ram, Shtf 
Jamilurrahman, Shri Md. 
Jeyalakshmi, Shrist&U. V.
Jha, Shri Chlranjib

(Extn. o f Duration) BUI

Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Kadam, Shri J '  G.
Kadannappallj, Shirt Hatnachandran 
Kader, Shri S. A,
Kailas, Dr.
Kakodkar, Shri Purushottam 
Kale, Shri
Kamakshaiah, Shri D.
Kamala Prasad, Shn 
Kamble, Shri T. D,
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Karan. Singh, Dr.
Kinder Lai, Shri 
Kisku, Shri A. K.
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrashetti, Shri A, K.
Krishnan, Shri (3. Y.
KUrdel, Shri B. N.
Kushok Bakula, Shri 
Lakkappa, Shri K.
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Majhi, Shri Kutnar 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J.
Mallanna, Shri K.
Mandal, Shri Jfcgdish Narain 
Manhar, Shri Bhagatrasn 
Maurya, Shri B. P.
Mayathevar, Shri ft.
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri G. S.
Mishra, Shri Jaganftath 
Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder 
Mohsin, Shri F  H.
Murmu, Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Naik, StaM B. V.
Negi, Shri Pratap Slntfh 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pahadia, Shri Jaganftath 
Painuli, Shri P*dj&*raK6mA 
Palodicar, Skri MsrJtamo 
Pandey, Shri Damodcr
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Pandey, Shri Narsingh Naraln 
Pandit, Shri S. T.
Pant, Shri K. C.
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parashar, Prof. Narain Chand 
Patel, Shri Arvind M.
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patil, Shri B. V. Vikhe 
Patil, Shri Krishnarap 
Patnaik, Shri J. B.
Peje, Shri S. L.
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K.
Rai, Shri S. K.
Raju, Shri P. V. O.
Ram Hedaoo, Shri
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri
Ram Swarup, Shri
Ramji Ram, Shri
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A.
Rao, Shri K. Narayan*
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada 
Rao, Shri Pattabhi Rama 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Ravi, Shri Vayalar 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Saini, Shri Mulki Rai 
Saxnanta, Shri S. C.
Sangliana, Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr.
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Sayeed, Shn P. M.
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shafee, Shri A.
Shahnawaz Khan, Shri 
Shailani, Shri Chandra 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B.
Sharma, Shri A. JE\

Sharma, Dr. S . P.
Sharma, Shri Nattal Kishore 
Sharma, Dr, Shanker Day&l 
Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan 
Shastri, Shri Sheopufan 
Shenoy, Shri P. R.
Shetty, Shri K. K.
Shinde, Shri Annasaheb P. 
Shivappa, Shri N.
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Siddayya, Shri S. M. 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Prof. 
Singh, Shri Vishwanath Pratap 
Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir 
Sinha, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sohan. Lai, Shri T.
Sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singh 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Sudarsanam, Shri M.
Sunder Lai, Shri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K.
Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 
Swaran Singh, Shfi 
Tayyab Hussain, Shri 
Thakre, Shri S. B.
Thakur, Shn Krishnarao 
Tulsiram, Shri V.
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Unniknshnan, Shri K. P. 
Vekaria, Shri 
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri'P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri -G.
Vikal, Shri Ram Chandra 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, Shri Karan Singh 
Yadav, Shri R. P.

NOES 
*Basumatari, Shri D. 
Bhattacharyya, Shri Dinen 
Bhattacharyya, Shri S. V-

•By mistake voted for “NOES'. Corrected to AYES.
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Chowhan, Shri 'Bharat Singh 
Deb, Shri Dasaratha 
Deo, Shri P. K.
Haider, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Hazra, Shri Manor an j an 
Horo, Shri N. E.
Kiruttinan, Shri Tha 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati T. 
Mavalankar, Shri P. G.
Modak, Shri Bijoy 
Mohahty, Shri Surendra 
Mukherjee, Shri Samar 
Mukherjee, Shri Saroj 
Parmar, Shri Bhaljibhai 
Ram Deo Singh, Shri 
Ramkanwar, Shri 
Roy, Dr. Saradish 
Saha, Shri Gadadhar 
Sequeira, Shri Erasmo tie 
Shamim, Shri S, A.
Sher Singh, Prof.
Singh, Shri D. N.

MB. CHAIRMAN; The result of 
the division is:

Ayes—101; Noes—25.
The motion was adoptd.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Now we take up 
clause-by-clause consideration.

Clause 2— (Extension o f duration o f 
the present House of the people)

SHRI ERASMo DE SEQUEIRA: I 
beg to move:

Page 1,—

for lines 11 to 16, substitute—

"Provided that if both or either 
o f the said Proclamations cease or 
ceases to operate before the said, 
period of one year, the present 
House of the People may continue 
until six month after the cesser of 
the said Proclamation or Proclama
tions, unless it is after such cesser,

dissolved under clause (2) of article 
83 o f the Constitution.”  ( l )
Mr. Chairman, Sir, when 1 saw the 

Bill circulated, I was wondering why 
the proviso to clause 2 had been draft
ed In the manner in which it was draft
ed. After the discusston today in this 
House, I am beginning to understand 
the reason because there was a de
mand here by Prof. H. N. Mukerjee 
that Government should hold the elec
tions with the emergency on and the 
censorship on and all the political lea
ders in jail. Now I am beginning to- 
understand, why the proviso is drafted 
as it has been. I am suggesting an 
alternative proviso to the provisio as 
it exists in the Bill.

I have two submissions to make in 
respect of the amendment. My first 
submission is, whether Government 
having come to the House and said 
that conditions in this country justify— 
even though they say this against the 
facts according to us—the extension of 
the term of this House, can still retain 
for themselves the right to dissolve the 
House without lifting the Emergency, 
without getting out of the provisa 
under which they are now operating 
and getting into the main clause. You 
cannot have it both ways. If Govern
ment say that the conditions in this 
country justify the extension o f the 
term, then it must also say, to be 
consistent, that as long as those condi
tions exist, the House cannot be dis
solved, because this country cannot re
main without a Parliament. I  think, 
at least on that much we agree.

My second submission is that if the 
plan is to hold an election, or the pro
cess of election—because substance 
they now forget—with the country as 
closely contained, as it is today, with 
the leaders in Jail, with censorship 
with extension of MISA and all 
these Draconian laws, that is 
no election at all. And, there
fore, I have moved amendment 
to the effect that this Government 
should only be able to dissolve this 
House if it comes forward and sayB 
that conditions for a free and fair elec
tions are already there, which means

1807 (SAKA) House of the People xg&
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[Shzi Eraamo de Sequeira]
after either at the emergencies is 
lifted. This is the scope' o f any 
amendment.

S^RI II. R. GOKHALE: Ijt t£*re fe 
anything unoowMtojrttional, it ifi thfc 
^mendmeqt. Tft* amendment reads 
jxke this}

"Provided that if both or either 
o f the said Proclamations cease or 
ce&ses to operate before the said 
period of one year, the presept 
House o f the Pfeople may continue 
Until six months after the cessor o f 
the said Proclamation or Procla
mations, unless it js, after such 
cessor, dissolved under clause (2) 
o f  Article 83 o f the Constitution.1*

?Tow the extension o f the House is 
till 18th March next year If the 
^Emergency is lifted say in January, 
according to this amendment, the 
'H^utae should continue for six months 
gfter that. It is just what Article 83 
does not permit

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: 
Article 88 says exactly that.

£8 tea.
MR CHAIRMAN I will now put 

amendment No. 1 of Shri Erasmo de 
^equeira to clause 2 to vote

Amendment No 1 was pvt and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
"That clause 2 stand part of the 

Bull.”
The motion was adopted

Clouse 2 was added to the Bill.

tClause 1, Enacting Formula and the 
Title w ere added to the Bill.

SHRI H. R. tGOKHALE* I beg to 
move:

“That the Bill be passed”
MR CHAIRMAN. There have been 

Jio names sent to me—Shri Ram Deo 
Singh's name has come to me just ta

second badL SSfren sô  t  w ill lie &i* 
and 1 T$ill -five WS> tim e-..

SHRI ERASMO D® ’ SEQUEIRA: 
W e will not sit beyond 6 P-m*

MR. CHAIRMAN; I  w ill take the 
pleasure of the House. I  w ill take the 
reality stage when in five minutes 
we can have the Bill passed, why to 
postpone it for tomorrow?

Therefore, I  will be fair and give 
opportunity to the hon. Member Who 
wants to speak. I hope you w ill Co
operate and let us have the BUI tyen 
put to vote.

SHRI S A. SHAMIM: Let us go 
home and celebrate it.

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: 
There w ill be Division on this,

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shn Ram^eo
Smgjh.

« 0  (w r n p h r )  :
?PTNfa »T^iT, W  fWW *T f W f
qftf U T N  fUT | I 3!TTSP1T
fx *  su ^  t ,
f t r  t o t  ^  Jr
pRnft sn% qrsir i Jif
«pfor | i sft ^ f%
'JTHTar ^  t R T r ^  t ,  * R T *  5Tt 
<rw ir ^tnr i % m  irtft sttw | m
W 5 1H  ir  3TTft aflTT |  
aft wpt «rc f t i fr  | cpp ^

?rnr t q  i 

* s r  *r  s n f r  
w s p  vm  q i r W t  gtr $ i 
w r r  s n r f r  u rfa r  ^ P F c n T T

t  ? ^  srre f w T  | i
it s w s  v t

ifisBT, f t r e r f H T T T  ^  c f lr  f * R T
u w  t t

?fT gpT5TT f w ^
asqg <r*r t
?fr q n ftrc e  an?ft 1 1  «rn r
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SHRI ERASMO de SEQUSIRA; |lr. 
Chairman, the only thing I have b̂ n 
happy about while listening to the de
bate on this Bill is that nobody has 
said that we are postponing the elec
tions to save democracy, because if 
that has been said, this Government 
would have climbed to the command
ing height to which they have not been 
before. The Minister rightly said that 
liberty does not contain the liberty to
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destroy democracy itself. Perhaps, he 
would say that to himself today, be
cause as usual it is what is said to the 
other side, that is practised by the 
governing side that saveg it. Even the 
concept o f  two emergencies is to us a 
new concept which was created when 
the second emergency was proclaimed 
and when Government, through the 
Minister in his reply to the first de
bate gave as one of its reasons for 
postponing the elections that election 
might contribute to inflation. It is 
scraping the bottom of the barrel and 
it is no argument to justify this un
warranted speech.

SHRI H E. GOKHALE; This is the 
same tune, same refrain and every
thing ig the same. There is nothing 
to reply to.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is:

"That the Bill be passed.”
Let the lobby be cleared.

The Lok Sabha divided,-.

Division No. 25] [18.10 tuns.

AYES

Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Ambesh, Shri 
Appalanaidu. Shn 
Arvmd Netam, Shri 
Awdhesh Chandra Smgh, Shri 
'Babunath Singh, Shn 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Balakrishniah, Shri T.
Banamali Babu, Shri 
Banerjee, Shrimali Mukul 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata 
Basappa, Shri K.
Basumatari, Shn D.
Besra, Shn S. C.
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Bhargava, Shri Basheshwar Narth 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunaodari Lai 
Bhattacharyyia, Shri Chapalendu 
Bheeshmadev, Shri M.
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Brahmanandji, Shri Swami 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shri 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chakleshwar Singh, Shri 
Chandrashekharappa Veerabasqppa, 

Shri T. V.
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shrimati Premalabai 
Chhotey Lai, Shri 
Chhutten Lai, Shri 
Chikkalingaiah, Shri K.
Daga, Shri M. C. ,
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnidhar 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K.
Deo, Shri S N. Singh 
Desai, Shri D. D.
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dhillon, Dr. G. S.
Dhusia, Shri Anant Prasad 
Dixit, Shri G. C.
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Doda. Shri Hiralal 
Dube, Shri J. P.
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shi Biren 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gangadeb, Shn P.
Gavit, Shri T. H.
Giri, Shri S. B.
Gokhale, Shri H. R.
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Shri I£.
Gotkhinde, Shri Amiasaheb 
Gowda, Shri Pampan 
Jamilurrahman, Shri Md. 
Jeyalakshmi, Shrimati V.
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Jha, Shri Chiranjib 
Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Kadam, Shri J. G.
Kadannappalli, Shri Ramachandran 
Kader, Shri S. A.
Kailas, Dr.
Kakodkar, Shri Purushottaxn 
Kale, Shri
Kamakshaiah, Shri D.
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamble, Shri T. D.
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Karan Singh, Dr.
Kinder Lai, Shri 
Kisku, Shri A. K.
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K.
Krishnan, Shri G. Y.
Kureel, Shri B. N.
* Kush ok Bakula, Shri 
Lnkkappa, Shri K.
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Mandal, Shri Jagdish Narain 
Manhar, Shri Bhagatram 
Maurya. Shri B. P.
Mayathevar, Shri K.
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri BibhUti 
Mishra, Shri G. S.
Mishra. Shri Jagannath 

Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder 
Murmu, Shn Yogesh Chandra 
Naik. Shri B. V.
Negi. Shri Pratap Singh 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pahadia. Shri Jagannath

Painuli, Shri Paripoornanand 
Palodkar. Shri Manikrao 
Pandpy, Shri Damodar

*By mistake voted for NOES- c far ret ted

Pandey, Shri Narslngh Narain 
Pandit, Shri S. T.
Pant, Shri K. C.
Paokai Haokip, Shit 
Parashar, Prof. Narain Cbahd 
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patil, Shri E. V. Vikhe 
Patil, Shri Krishnarao 
Patnaik, Shri J. B.
Peje, Shri S. L.
Rai. Shri S. K.
Raju, Shri P. V. G.
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramji Ram, Shri 
Eao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A.
Rao, Shri K. Narayana 
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan
Rao, Shri Nageswara
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada
Raut. Shri Bhola
Roy. Shri Bishwanath
Saini, Shri Mulki Raj
Samanta, Shri S. C.
Sangliana, Shri 
Sankata Prasad, Dr.
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Sayeed, Shri P. M.
Sethi, Shri Arjvin 
Shafee, Shri A.
Shahnawaz Khan, Shri 
Shailani Shri Chandra 
Shambhu Nath. Shri 
Shankaranand. Shri B.
Sharma, Shn. A. P.
Sharma. Dr. H. P.
Sharma, Dr. Shanker Dayal 
Shashi Bhushan, Shri 
Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan
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Shastri, Sfari Sheopujan
Shenoy, Shri P. E.
Shinde, Shri Atfnasaheb JP.
Shivappa, Shri N.
Shivnath Singh, Shri
Siddayya, Shri & M.
Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir
Sinha, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sohan Lai, Shri 'I.
Sokhi, Sardar Swaran Singh 
Sudarsanam, Shri M.
Sunder Lai, Shiri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K.
Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Tayyab Hussain, Shri 
Thakre, Shri S. B.
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 
Tulsiram, Shri V.
Uikey, Shri M. G.
Unnikrishnan, Shri K. P.

Vakaria, Shri
Venkatasubbaiah, Shri P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G.
Vikal, Shn Ram Chandra 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, Shn Karan Singh 
Yadav, Shri R. P.

Bhattacharyya, Shri Ptaaft' 
Bhattacharyya, Shri 3> P.
Chowhan, Shri Bharat Singh 
Dev, Shri Dasaratha 
Haider, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Hazra, Shri Manoranjan 
Horo, Shri N. -E.
*Kushok Bakula, Shri 
Lakshmikantharoma, Shrimati ? .  
Mavalankar, Shri P. Q.
Modak, Shri Bijoy 
Mukherjee, Shri Samar 
Mukherjee, Shri Saroj 
Ram Deo Singh, Shri 
Ramkanwar, Shri 
Roy, Dr Saradish 
Saha, Shn Gadadhar 
Sequeira, Shri Erasmo- De 
Sher Singh, Prof.
Singh, Shri D. N.
MR. CHAIRMAN: The result ol the 

division is: Ayes— 165; Noes—20.

The motion was adopted.

1818 hrs

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, Feb
ruary 5. 1976/Magha 16, 1897 (Saka)

*Bv mistake voted for ‘NOES’ Corrected to ‘AYES’
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